Beware The God of
the Bible -Did Not
Start -Any Church.
So what god Has
Started Yours?
The Catholic church is teaching this truth,
“Extra Ecclesiam Nulla Salas” But they falsely
interpret “Outside the Catholic church” there
is no salvation, but look very close to what this
truth is actually teaching.
“Outside the Ekklesia there is no salvation.” To
be in any “true church” is to be on the outside
the Ekklesia because the purpose and the
conduct of the true Ekklesia of Christ is to
unite the Saints which Conduct is for “Unity”
and is totally and completely rejected by all
churches. The purpose or conduct of hot
Spiritual warfare of the Ekklesia of Christ is
nothing like any Passive or true “Church” in
the entire world. To be -in the Ekklesia of
Christ requires active unity only through
conduct of the entire Ekklesia of Christ
July 10, 2017 Editor Willard R. Wade
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Compare name definition Christ gives for
his Ekklesia to name definition
Constantine gives for his name “Circe”
that evolves into the blasphemous name
of a “church.”
In name entomology note here is precisely the Name
Definition Christ gives to describe conduct of his Ekklesia
(translated from the Ekklesia Bible Mat 16:18) “The
Ekklesia is the Saints of God in Hot spiritual Warfare that
is being made against the gates that lead the spirits into
death or Hades (Hell). Christ said, when he (Christ)
edifies his Ekklesia from within (him who is the metaphor
of Petra) (“The unconquerable mountain fortress), in
warfare, the gates that lead Into Hell can not prevail over
or can not divide (Her) the Ekklesia of Christ. Question,
be honest and look close, does your Bible translators and
your Bible dictionaries give the same name definition for a
“church” that Christ clearly gives hot warfare for his
Ekklesia that can not be divided or overcome?
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History proves Constantine by his law stopped the conduct
of the Latin Ecclesiam and he started the First Latin name
“Circe” and the name “Circe” has evolved into the modern
blasphemous names of a passive false Bible name
“church.” In etymology learn truth in name definition
Constantine gives to the early fourth century Circe.
Constantine give the first name “Circe” or the first “church
ever to exist on planet Earth. The first church for
Christiand worship is made by Constantine which church
is only a Double round building first made by pagans for
idol worship (see Catholic translation the false translation
of an object of an “it.”

Constantie started the First Church in the entire world
Every where we are warned by our God “Do not be
deceived.” Are you a real true “Saint” that at one time
God has placed your spirit as “saved” into His hand, God
has truly Saved you and placed you in the true Ekklesia of
Christ, in the everlasting kingdom of God?
Beware, After you became a “Saint” was you deceived
into worship of idolatry by this wicked deceiver
Constantine and as a “Saint” and after you were deceived,
now in your deception made by this wicked ruler, God has
given you over to the hand of your deceiver.

The wicked hand of the great deceiver
Constantine.

Constantine

The Ekklesia Bible
translation of Daniel {7:25}
And he [the eleventh

horn] shall speak
[blasphemous] words
against the Most High,
and shall wear out the
saints of the Most High;
and he shall think to
change the set times [to
worship] and the laws
[of the most high]; and
The Deceived
they [the deceived] shall
be given into his hand
until a time and times and half a time.
There is a world of wicked deceivers teaching lies that
you -can become deceived by blasphemous names created
by Constantine and his false Bible teachers by making
false idol worship to God and they are teaching lies that in
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your deception as a Saint you
will still be Saved. Beware Do
not allow self to be deceived. In
the false teaching of Constantine
can get you into a Church then in
your deception God give us
warning God will place the
deceived on the outside of the
“Ekklesia of Christ” and in the
hand of the deceiver
Daniel is giving us warning The
wicked ruler Constantine can
prevail over the Saints of God in
a Church which all Churches are on the outside the
Ekklesia of Christ.
Daniel {7:21} I beheld, and the same [eleventh] horn
made war with the saints, and prevailed against them.
Now notice Christ gives warning Mat 16:18 The gates of
Hell can -not prevail, “Can Not” overcome his Saints in
the conduct of his Ekklesia. Be carful to note, in a
“church” is on the outside the warfare of his Ekklesia and
in a passive sit down Church the wicked ruler Constantine
who has started all “churches,” the gates of hell can
prevail over churches, can overcome the Saints who are
deceived to be on the outside the Ekklesia of Christ and
the gates of hell can prevail and the gates of hell actually
do overcome or do divide the Saints of God in any
churches.

Repent from any and all Churches.
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Polemic debate.
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There is A fierce warfare between the
Ekklesia of Christ and all Churches which
Churches are all divided and proven to be
the enemy or the Gates that lead into Hell!
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“In this Petra
[the unconquerable
mountain fortress], I
will edify my Ekklesia;
and the gates of Hades
shall not prevail against
her.” Can not prevail is
can not “Divide” my
Ekklesia.

To determine what truth is, the Entire
Ekklesia is designed by God to conduct self
as a jury in a court trial and when the vote
is taken then the minority has made their
covenant with God not to divide from what
truth is determined by the majority.
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How to condense this message so you can get the full
understanding what is being warned for you salvation?
Every where in the Bible we are warned about false Bible
translations made by Bible deceivers. We worry because we are
conderned for you welfare, and we can not in only a few words
show the multitude of deceptions made in the Bible translation by
the deceivers. Few will love truth enough to read over one or two
pages before they loose interest. We beg you to set out to read it
all and then make your own research to discover truth only from
either the ancient languages of the Bible or from the free Ekklesia
translated Bible.
Here is the website of the true Bible translation made in the free
Ekklesia Bible www.ekklesiabible.com
Mat {16:13} Now when Y’ehsus came into the parts of Caesarea
Philippi, he asked his disciples, saying, Who do men say that the
Son of man is? {16:14} And they said, Some [say] John the
Immerser; some, Elijah; and others, Yeremiah, or one of the
prophets. {16:15} He said unto them, But who say you that I
am? {16:16} And Simon Petros [The Small Stone] answered
and said, you are the Christ, the Son of the living God. {16:17}
And Y’ehsus answered and said unto him, Blessed are you,
Simon son of-Jonah: for flesh and blood has not revealed it
unto you, but my Father who is in heaven. {16:18} And I also
say unto you, that you are Petros [the Small Stone] but in this
Petra [the unconquerable mountain fortress], I will edify [the
court of] my Ekklesia; and the gates of Hades shall not prevail
against her. {16:19} I will give unto you [the court of my
Ekklesia] the keys of the kingdom of heaven: and what so ever
you shall bind on earth shall be bound in heaven; and what so
ever you shall loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.
Many times I will remind you of these word of Christ about his
bride the Ekklesia that is in the most horrendus warfare, the
struggle of the Saints of God that to be saved in warfare hell, must
be made against the gates that lead the spirit of the Saints of God
directly into Hell.(What ever you belive this Hades or hell to be.)
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The Holy Ekklesia Is The Only Bride of Christ
See the Ekklesia Bible translation Eph 5:25 Husbands,
agape love your wives, even as Christ also agape loved
his Ekklesia, and gave himself for her. Christ is the head
of the bride and he gave his bride the name “Ekklesia.
”There is nothing said just once about Christ dying for the
blasphemous name of a “church.” The Bride wears the
Name that her Husband gave to His Bride. If the Bride
rejects the true name Ekklesia, given to her by her
Husband and if the Bride change her head to a “Pope” and
the bride change her name to the blasphemous name of a
“church of the Pope,” then the Bride that is wearing her
new and different name of a “church” becomes an
adulteress. You may say The head of my church is not the
Pope of the
Catholic Church,
but make the claim
“The name of the
head of my Church
is a Christ” We are
warned there are
many “Christs.”
Mat 24:24 For
there shall arise
false Christs, and
false prophets. The
Christ of the Bible
did not give his
bride the
blasphemous name
of anything like any
passive name of
“any Church.”

First Century Dress of the Saints
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Beware
Translated Bibles of Christians are
translated full of blasphemous
names that are falsely translated to
speak injuriously against the God
of the Bible. The Saints are given
this warning from John the
Revelator (Rev. 17:3b), that the
“beast” or the “Religion” of “The
Great Whore” is riding upon, is fed
“full of blasphemous names.”
“Blasphemous -Names” speak
injuriously against The God of the
Bible. Her religion (her Beast) is
“full of blasphemous names” and
these names are mistranslated into
most every translated Bible.
Warning is to “come out of her ”
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Riding The Beast or her Religion That Is Full of Names of Blasphemy

What the Saints overlook is this warning that there is a Great
Whore who is riding on a beast and the belly of her beast (her
religion) is fed -full of names of Blasphemy (Rev. 17:3b). Note
the -beast is the religion of the Great Whore. John gives
warning, In her religion, the belly of her beast she feeds full of
names of blasphemy (that deceives the Saints). We can not kill
the beast or the Religion of the Great Whore until we recognize
what the “blasphemous names” in her Religion is and reject her
blasphemous names she has mistranslated into all her Bibles.
Blasphemous names that are made by the great whore and
mistranslated into our most popular Bibles. The name “church”
is a blasphemous name. The name “Baptize” is a none descript
blasphemous name. The name “week” and the name “Month”
are Blasphemous names that deceive the Saints. Revelation 1718 Note, it is the -Beast of the Great whore
The
Catholic
that is -full of names of Blashpemy.
“church”

The Name of her Beast is “Dogma” or
instructions that makes the claim to be from God.

“Legalist is bad”

Hate
Murder
division
apostate
Baptize

“The first in
the world
to name Self
a “Church”

“Angel’
She is The First to stop Ekklesia

The
Mother
of all
Churches

Rev 18:4 My People, Come forth out of her, that you have no
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fellowship with her sins, and that you receive not of her plagues:

The Mother of All Churches
Catholic
Church

Jehovahn’s
Wittness
Church

Baptist
Church

This Truth is
Shocking,
truth of
this grafic is
disgusting.

Methodist
Church
Mormon
Church
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Church
of
Satan

Your
Church

There is No Church that is not
Married To Paganism
It is past time for the Saints of
God to restore truth in their
worship. It was Constantine that
started the first “church” and then
he Married Christian worship to
pagan worship by creating and
using new blasphemous Bible
names for the first Church he
started.
We warn your that your Bible
translations use blasphemous
names to resurrect your Christ on
the first day of the week of the
seven sky gods, the day of the sun
god or Sunday? If you accept blasphemous names in your
translated Bible, then you are just another prostitute Church of
Christ and not the true Ekklesia of Christ. Do you keep a “Lord’s
supper at the “break your fast hour” on the day of the sun god or
Sunday and not at the true Supper hour of God the the true supper
hour of the resurrection night of the Day Mia. If you do keep a
Lord’s supper for a “Break your Fast hour” on the day of the sun
god or Sunday, then my friend in your “Lord’s Supper” worship
for a “break you fast” worship on the day of the Sun god, you are
just as pagan in your worship as you can get. You can not get any
more pagan then to resurrect your Christ on the day of the sun
god and keep a break your fast “Lord’s “Supper” made to your
false resurrection of your false “Christ.”

Our Gestalt of What Is Written Here
Before we can establish truth from the ancient languages
of the Bible we must first reason the source of the Bible
translation in our teaching. We use the free online Ekklesia
Bible to teach truth about the Ekklesia of Christ. This is
the only Bible in the entire world that the entire court of
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the Ekklesia of Christ has purpose to completely eliminate
every blasphemous name from their Bible records and to
make only truth in true Bible translations. Blasphemous
names are names that are translated into the most popular
Bible records that speak injurious against God and deceive
the Saints of God. We warn you to be saved you must
know the religion of your Bible translators and their
blasphemous names they translate into their Bible records.
Do you know for certain the religion of your Bible translator
when they interpret their Bibles to say this false teaching.
“Your “works” has nothing to do with your salvation.
Once saved, your most wicked works will not make self
unsaved or the lies we translate in what the Bible says
will never make the saved -unsaved. Once saved, we
can lie about what the Bible says until the day we die
and you will still be saved and those lies we teach about
what God Commands we must do to be saved will not
make self or others saved or unsaved. Our Translated
Bible lies will cause you to be saved and cause you to do
wicked “works” but your unrepented wicked works will
not make self unsaved. Wicked unrepented works will
not make the saved -unsaved. (works good or bad has
nothing to do with your salvation).”
We warn you the above teaching is the religion of most all
Bible translators including the Catholic Church and the
Mormon Church who do not believe we are saved only by
what is written in the most reliable copies of the Greek
Bible manuscripts. If your Bible translator believes he can
translate a lie into your Bible record and you can be saved
by his lies, do you really believe your Bible translators will
not translate blasphemous names into your Bible records.
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Before the foundation of the earth God established His
Ekklesia. The name “Ekklesia” is written many times in
the Greek Old Testament Septuagint of the Jews who
wrote our New Testament in the Greek. The name
“Ekklesia” is also written 118 times in the New Testament
and is falsely translated as the blasphemous name of a
“church.” For your eternal salvation, you must learn what
is a Blasphemous name that speaks injuriously against
God and “the blasphemous name Church” is just one of
many names that are designed purposely to deceive the
Saints of our God. You are deceived, if you think you can
be deceived into pagan idol worship and still be saved.
The blasphemous name “church” or name definition for
“Church” is not written just once in the ancient languages
of the Bible. We will show clearly, In the English
language, there is no name or a derivative equivalent to
the name “church” written just once in the entire ancient
languages of the Bible. Then to be correct, the Bible
translators must transliterate The name “Ekklesia into our
English Bibles exactly as did Saint Jerome for the Roman
Catholic Church a the name Ecclesiam.
In the late fourth century, Jerome transliterated the Greek
name Ekklesia as the Latin name “Ecclesiam” from the
Vatican Codex into the Latin Catholic Vulgate.
“Wake up Saints of God”” and look at this fact, the
Catholic Latin Bible is correctly transliterated as the true
Name “Ecclesiam.” Now take note, Catholics reject the
conduct of “Ecclesiam” and instead, they invent A
“church” and the “Ecumenical Council” which conduct is
nothing like the true conduct to determine Latin “dogma”
or instructions from God that truth is determine only
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through conduct of the entire court of the Ekklesia of
Christ.
Here is proof the historical evidence the ancient Roman
Bible scholars transliterated the Bible Greek name
“Ekklesia” as The Latin “Ekklesiam” because outside the
Koine (common) Greek there is no “name equivalent” for
the name Ekklesia in any other languages in the entire
world. If your are honest we will prove There is no name
Equivalent for the true Bible name “Ekklesia.”
Not once will you find The name meaning for “Ekklesia”
or the “authority” or true name definition of the name
“Ekklesia written in any Greek Lexicons or in any Bible
Dictionaries. Not one dictionary describes “the Ekklesia”
the same as Christ clearly describes the conduct of the hot
spiritual warfare that is being made by Saints in his
Ekklesia, the hot contested warfare being made by the
Ekklesia against the gates of hell. Most all Bible
dictionaries and Lexicons only give name or word
definition for what a “church” is and no Bible dictionary
gives name definition like Christ is giving name definition
that His Ekklesia. Christ declares his Ekklesia is militant
and hot in warfare, a battle, a struggle that is being made
against the gates who create blasphemous names that will
lead the spirits of the Saints straight into hell (Mat 16:18).
In Mat 16:18 Christ gives his Saints a complete different
“authority” or “Name Definition” about his Ekklesia as his
“called out” Saints or His “Called Out bride,” Christ
speaks of his Ekklesia as being in hot spiritual warfare that
is being waged against the gates that lead to spiritual death
in Hades or Hell.
Now notice carefully, Christ declares “My Ekklesia” is
“in me” “I am their “Petra” (which Petra is in spiritual
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warfare or the metaphor of Petra is the unconquerable
mountain Fortress).”I will edify My Ekklesia” and Christ
said, “when I edify my Ekklesia,” is totally and altogether
impossible for my “Ekklesia” to be overcome or divided in
hot warfare of my Ekklesia in the war being waged against
the gates that lead to the death of the spirit into hell. Then
“My Ekklesia is impossible to be divided.”
Not once in any translated Bible, or Bible dictionary do
they describe such a group Christ names his “bride” or his
“Ekklesia,” that is in hot militant and spiritual warfare
being fought “In Christ” against hell and Christ said hell
can’t win or Hell can not divide the Ekklesia of Christ. If
you know of such a dictionary or lexicons that gives this
true name definitions would you please “show us?” Christ
describes his Ekklesia is undivided or impossible to be
overcome or divided when they conduct selves as his true
“Ekklesia.” Do you know of any undivided “Church?”
Then any half a brain can easily see, the Ekklesia of
Christ is nothing like any passive and divided “church,
Because all churches are sit down or “passive” all
churches are overcome by the gates of hell and all
churches hate the other and all churches they are all
overcome or divided.

Something dreadful is missing in the
Conduct of all Churches, What is missing
is clearly the Command to “Agape Love”
God and Agape Love one another and the
true “conduct of Ekklesia” needed to
completely and altogether stop our
divisions.
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Missing in the conduct of all Churches.
Here is scriptural proof the disciples of the devil hate the
“lawful Bible teaching Leglalist” and they hate “proof
texting” “doctrine” or instructions from God from out of
the ancient languages of the Bible. Christ identifies His
Ekklesia (Mat 16:18) when being “edified” “in him’ as in
a warfare that is being made from within Christ. Christ
said “in Me,” “I am The Petra” and “The Petra” meaning
the metaphor of the name known in the first Century as
“the unconquerable mountain Fortress” that exists in the
ancient Promised land. Christ is speaking that his Ekklesia
is, being edified in spiritual warfare to overcome the false
teaching that leads the spirit into hell. Christ is teaching
His Ekklesia is in a hot spiritual war being waged against
the gates that lead the human spirit into spiritual death in
Hades or hell (Mat 16:18).
Christ taught in the first Century that his Ekklesia is
understood to be “the court” or if you like better the name
“Council” of his Ekklesia is in warfare against the gates of
hell. Then the -entire “Called out” Saints of God or the
disciples of Christ are “the Jury” in this court of the
Ekklesia. The Ekklesia of Christ is in hot spiritual warfare
that is being waged against the gates of hell and the entire
body of the Saints of God are fighting from within safety
of “Christ” who is “our mountain fortress.”
“Christ” taught it is impossible for the gates of Hades or
Hell to overcome or it is impossible for the gates of hell to
divide “the Ekklesia of Christ”
When the Saints of God put on Agape love for one
another and when they make covenant with God not to
divide and when the Saints of God get fired up and hold
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court of the Ekklesia and fight to determine true doctrine
or the true instructions from God, only then the Ekklesia
cannot loose in this spiritual warfare being made against
the gates that lead the human spirit into hell.
The book of Romans, when the Apostle Paul wrote to
the “Ekklesia” in Rome, he did not write to a anything like
any “church.” History of the early fourth century Rome,
is teaching us the name of the Saints who unite to compose
the Court or the council is the Roman Latin name “The
Ecclesiam” of Christ. In the first century Rome, The name
Ecclesiam of Christ is made up of the entire body of the
Roman Saints (Christians) belonging to Christ.
Now notice very carefully, In the early fourth century,
The Latin name of the court of the “Ecclesiam” is
changed by the Emperor Constantine to be called “The
Ecumenical Council” of the Catholic Church.
Constantine changed the Ekklesia (Latin Ecclesiam) and
Constantine made the first sacred “Double round” house
(building) made to worship in what is named the Latin
“Circe.” The blasphemous name “Circe” at first only
describes “A sacred blasphemous Name of a “church” a
double round building” or a holy sacred place of worship
made first for Constantine’s favorite goddess, a goddess of
sexual fertility and round things named “Circe.” The Latin
name “Circe is adapted from the derivitive of the same
Greek goddess “Kirke.” The Latin name “Circe” is the
direct derivative of the modern “Blasphemous name
Church” The Latin name “Circe” which at first was only a
sacred double round building made for the worship to the
goddess of sexual fertility and the goddess of “Round
things.”
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Constantine married Christian worship into the same idol
worship in a double round “sacred house” of the sexual
fertility of the goddess” named “Circe”
This name “Circe” has evolved over the Centuries to
become what is called today as the blasphemous name of a
“church.” The First “church” ever to exist in the entire
world is started first by Constantine in the early fourth
century. Constantine started what is called “The
Ecumenical Council” which is made up of only a few men
who must agree with the head over the “church” that at
first was the man who commands the people must
“WORSHIP ME AS GOD” and Constantine made the
claim he was the “earth god” the emperor Constantine and
later Constantine is the head over his church. Later Heads
over the “church were called and worshipped as gods
“Popes” or Papas.” (See book Constanitne by John
Holland Smith)
Beware take very careful note of the opposition, the
disciples of the devil, are those who oppose restoring the
true conduct and the true name “Ekklesia” to the Bible
records and they will fight for the blasphemous name of a
“church” and some are teaching false that the name “Kirke
or “Circe” just happens to be a “Homonym name.” A
Homonym name they claim that existed in The Greek
name “Kirke” or the Latin name “Circe but has no affinity
to what we show as the entomology of the blasphemous
name of a “church.”
The Facts kills their lies. Here is the truth in evidence
and here is historical evidence that can not be denied,
With evidence we will show a Church of any kind is
impossible to be the same as the established Ekklesia of
Christ.
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We give clear evidence by showing the ancient worship
made “to the Greek goddess “Kirke” or the Latin goddess
“Circe” of the Catholic church, is worshipped in the same
sacred double round buildings made with the same purpose
of the “apse” made only for “idol worship.”
Ancient Catholic houses of worship are the double round
buildings of the Catholic church that also make a double
round building with the “apse’ for their Idol Worship as
worship made to the goddess Kirke or the Latin goddess
of sexual fertility and round things (Circles). . Now note
carefully, This same double round building of the first so
called Christian sacred “Kirke” or sacred “Circe” are sacred
double round buildings and the double round buildings of
the so called “Circe” of “Christians” the Catholic church
are also is made with the same small round “apse” made for
“idol worship. “ Here is proof of the “root” or the
entomology for the blasphemous name of “Church” and a
sacred “Apse” of the holy double round “Church” is at first
made only for “idol worship.” Both the pagan house of
worship “Circe” and the double round Catholic church
buildings also are created the Apse made for “Idol
Worship.”
The derivitive of the name “church’ is from the name of a
house with two round rooms and the small room is the
Apse which is made for the purpose to commit and to make
“Idol worship” to the goddess of sexual fertility, goddess
of Circles, and round things or for Catholic to make idol
worship made to the Mother of their god named the earth
goddess “Mary.
Constantine who started the first “church” made his double
round church buildings a near exact copy of the sacred
house of worship of the Greek goddess “Kirke” or the
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Latin Circe, the goddes of sexual fertility and round things.

Evidence “Church” Is The Same As “Circe’
The apse for Idol worship of the Goddess Circe or the Catholics
Places of worhip made in sacred double round houses of “Circe”
that has evolved over the Centuries to become the name “church”
Front View a “Kirke” or Latin “Circe’

Rear View of the apse

The only diffeence between “holy Church buildings for the
Catholic church and the holy buildings for the goddess “Circe”
was the “apse” for idol worship of the goddess “Circe” faced to
the West and the Apse made for idol worship of the Catholic
Circe (church) is faced to the East.

Door

Sacred house
of Circe

The
Apse

The holy apse
double round
building for
Kirke or Circe
for Idol
worship

Facing
West

The apse of the Catholic Circe is facing to the east.

From The holy apse
Sunrise double round
Circe or Catholic
Facing Church building
East
made for idol
worship
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The
Apse

Sacred house
of a Catholic
Church

Door

The first ever “kir-key” or double round “holy Shrine” or
“church building” was made for Roman “Christians” by
the early fourth century Roman ruler Constantine and this
double round building still stands today in old Constantinople or
what is now called Istanbul Turkey.
Below is the picture of one of the first double round holy Shrine
of “Circe” or a Church building made for Christian worship by
Constantine. Note Constantine made this building. Today the name
“Circe” or “church” has been changed by Muslims to the name
“Hagia Irene.” Holy Irene.

Here is historical proof, The first people to translate the
blasphemous name of “Kir-key” into the -English Bible
records is the “Oxford University” under the direction of
“Wycliffe” to make the first English Bible translation of
the name “church” as a man made building is written in the
“Wycliffe Bible” of 1385.
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Here is that ancient Wycliffe false Bible translation in the
beginning evolution of the blasphemous English name
“church.” borrowed from the Catholic Catechism and take
careful note, in this false Bible translaton is written the
blasphemous name “Chirche” and is corretly pronounced
“kir-key” which is not a true Bible translation from the
ancient manuscripts of the Bible.
This first English Bible translation by Wycliffe Mat 16:18
And Y seie to thee, that thou art Petre,
And I say to you that you are Petre.
and on this stoon Y schal bilde my “chirche,”
and on this stone I shall build my “kir-key”
and the yatis of helle schulen not
and the gates of Hell Shall not
haue
have

.

miyt ayens it
might over it

Note the ancient blasphemous name “chirche” pronounced
“Kir-key” is at the first a false Bible translation of a
blasphemous name and is pronounced correctly as “Kirkey.” The derivative or entomology of the blasphemous
name “church” is from the Greek Goddess “kir-key,” the
Greek goddess of sexual fertility and round things. Proof is
the exact copy is found in the pagan idol worship made in
a double round building.
Now notice this true Bible translation first by the
Ekklesia Bible translation then in agape love for truth
compare to the false Wycliffe Bible and all other bible
translations.
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How the name Ekklesia is used in the Old Testament
The devil does not want you to know this truth. In the
Greek Septuagint Old Testamet of the same Jews that
worte our New Testament, Jacob speaks to his sons of
their furure. Jacob uses the Militant name “Ekklesia” the
same as Christ used the name Ekklesia in spiritual warfare
to show the Ekklesia is a tool in the Court of God
(Ekklesia) needed to “unite the entire brotherhood.”
Genesis {49:5} Simeon and Levi are brethren; Weapons
of violence are their swords. Genesis {49:6} O my soul,
come not you into their council; Unto their Ekklesia, my
glory, you be not united; For in their anger they slew a
man, And in their self-will they hocked an ox.
God commands Moses to call out an “Ekklesia” of the
congregation of Israel. Numbers 20:7} And Yehovah
spoke unto Moses, saying, {20:8} Take the rod, and call
an Ekklesia of the congregation, you, and aaron your
brother, and speak you unto the rock before their eyes,
that it give forth its water; and you shall bring forth to
them water out of the rock; so you shall give the
congregation and their cattle drink. {20:9} And Moses
took the rod from before Yehovah, as he commanded
him.
{20:10} And Moses and Aaron held an Ekklesia of the
congregation together before the rock, and he said unto
them, Hear now, you rebels; shall we bring you forth
water out of this rock? {20:11} And Moses lifted up his
hand, and smote the rock with his rod twice: and water
came forth abundantly, and the congregation drank,
and their cattle. {20:12} And Yehovah said unto Moses
and Aaron, Because you believed not in me, to sanctify
me in the eyes of the children of Israel, therefore you
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shall not bring this assembly into the [promised] land
which I have given them.
“The day of Ekklesia” is the day God gives His
word of warning to Israel. Deut {9:6} Know therefore,
that Yehovah your God gives you not this good land to
possess it for your righteous works; for you are a stiffnecked people. {9:7} Remember, forget you not, how
you provoked Yehovah your God to wrath in the
wilderness: from the day that you went forth out of the
land of Egypt, until you came unto this place, you have
been rebellious against Yehovah. {9:8} Also in Horeb
you provoked Yehovah to wrath, and Yehovah was
angry with you to destroy you. {9:9} When I was gone
up into the mount to receive the tables of stone, even
the tables of the covenant which Yehovah made with
you, then I abode in the mount forty days and forty
nights; I did neither eat bread nor drink water. {9:10}
And Yehovah delivered unto me the two tables of stone
written with the finger of God; and on them [was
written] according to all the words, which Yehovah
spoke with you in the mount out of the midst of the fire
in the day of the Ekklesia.
Deut {18:15} Yehovah your God will raise up unto you a

prophet from the midst of you, of your brethren, like
unto me; unto him you shall hear; {18:16} according to
all that you desires of Yehovah your God in Horeb in
the day of the Ekklesia, saying, Let me not hear again
the voice of Yehovah my God, neither let me see this
great fire any more, that I die not.
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Deut {31:28} Assemble unto me all the elders of your
tribes, and your officers, that I may speak these words in
their ears, and call heaven and earth to witness against
them.
Deut 31:30} And Moses spoke in the ears of all the
Ekklesia of Israel the words of this song, until they were
finished. {32:1} Give ear, you heavens, and I will speak;
And let the earth hear the words of my mouth. {32:2}
My instructions shall drop as the rain; My speech
shall distil as the dew.
Here “the name “Ekklesia” in the Greek Old Testament is
showing the entire “Ekklesia” is an Army of Israel which
Stands United “As One Man” or undivided in physcial
warfare and with “Ekklesia of God” they can not be
divided or overcome.
Judges 20:1} Then all the children of Israel went out,
and the congregation was Ekklesia as one man, from
Dan even to Beer-sheba, with the land of Gilead, unto
Yehovah at Mizpah. {20:2} And the chiefs of all the
people, even of all the tribes of Israel, presented
themselves in the Ekklesia of the people of God, four
hundred thousand footmen that drew sword.
We could spend days showing more evidences that the
Ekklesia of Christ is in militant warfare being made
against the gates of hell. Ekkesia of Christ is nothing like
any blasphemous name of any passive sit down church..
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For over two thousand years this truth is being taught, there is no
salvation on the outside the Ekklesia of Christ. It is a fact and not just
an opinion that when we learn truth and when we do obey God and in
our obedience then the Bible record is clear, God will add those who
obey to become Saints in his “Ekklesia.” Some manuscripts read God
added to the Ekklesia those being saved (Acts 2:47) the Lord added
to the Ekklesia daily such as should be saved. If we conduct self in
truth as the true “Ekklesia of Christ” but call self by another name
such as the blasphemous name of a Church, we name self to be on the
outside the Ekklesia of Christ and the question becomes the judgment
and mercy of God, will God save us when we stop Ekklesia and start
calling ourselves by the blasphemous name of a “church.”
From The Free Ekklesia Bible translation Mat {16:18} And I also
say unto you, that you are Petros [the Small Stone] but in this
Petra [the unconquerable mountain fortress], I will edify [the court
of] my Ekklesia; and the gates of Hades shall not prevail against
her. {16:19} I will give unto you [the court of my Ekklesia] the
keys of the kingdom of heaven: and what so ever you shall bind on
earth shall be bound in heaven; and what so ever you shall loose
on earth shall be loosed in heaven. Christ, the Apostle and all Bible
writers clearly taught that there is no salvation outside what is
established, written and what is taught as “doctrine” or instructions
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from God the Holy spirit and only by what instructions from God
(Doctrine) that is established by and for the Ekklesia of Christ.
Christ established that Salvation is to be given to the world only
from Jerusalem and only from the certain sect of Jews (note Jews is
written in the plural) that Christ has established this sect of “Jews’’’
will give salvation to the entire world. Christ said (John {4:22}
you worship that which you know not: we worship that which we
know; for salvation is [written] from the Jews [plural]. {4:23}
But the hour comes, and now is, when the true worshippers shall
worship the Father in spirit and truth: for such does the Father
seek to be his worshippers. {4:24} God is a Spirit: and they that
worship him must worship in spirit and truth. [Amplifying in
brackets is mine.]
Isaiah prophesies, Salvation is to be written in a different
Language from the Hebrew which is the common (Koine) Greek
language (Isaiah 28: 10 For precept must be upon precept,
precept upon precept; line upon line, line upon line; here a little,
and there a little: 11 For with stammering lips and another
language will he speak to this people.
What is in a name? There is no other name “Authority” under
heaven by which a person must be saved.
Acts 4:12 Neither is there salvation in any other: for there is
none other name under heaven given among men, whereby we
must be saved.
The written oracles that give instructions from God that saves, is
to be given only by the Jews. Romans 3:1} What advantage then
has the Jew? or what is the profit of circumcision? {3:2} Much
every way: first of all, that they were entrusted with the [written]
oracles of God.
For all eternity, Rom 3:27 “The law of Faith” from God is to
be written just once, by Jews chosen by Christ. Jude {1:3} Agape
beloved, while I was giving all diligence to write unto you of our
common salvation, I was constrained to write unto you exhorting
you to contend earnestly for the [law of] faith which was
[written just] once for all [and] delivered unto the saints.
[Amplifying in brackets is mine.]
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June 17, 2017
Introduction.
Most Bible teachers want to write
to show their great intellect. Our
purpose is to try and write all our
articles on a sixth grade level,
similar to the people magazine, so
the novice Bible student can easily
understand. This style of writing
makes pages of explanation three
times longer. In a life time of Bible reading and research (near
eighty years) from the ancient languages of the Bible and then to
write on a sixth grade level becomes extremely difficult.
On this subject of the blasphemous name sof a “Church” falsely
translated from the Greek word “Ekklesia.” We will overwhelm
with facts and evidences from the Ancient languages of the Bible
and from History, to prove what we are teaching. We expect the
devil and his hating disciples to fight with all their might against the
prophecy of the restoration of the Saints by Daniel 7:25-27 also see
what is this cause of division by The Great Whore Revelation 17-18.
Study with us in the many prophecies and teachings there will
come a time of the Saints of God that are deceived, they will no
longer be deceived, but will possess the “everlasting” Kingdom and
the Saints of God will unite the entire world of the Saints of God in
the everlasting kingdom of God. Notice Daniel said when the law of
God is restored and when the “Set times” that God has set to
worship is restored to the Saints, then the entire rule of the world
will serve and obey God. Our purpose is to show you this time of
prophecy is now being restored to the Saints of our God.
There are millions that will hate these facts discovered in the truth
we reveal here in unifying the entire world of the Saints of our God
and in truth for our salvation.
Christ taught there is truth and only “knowing” or the intercourse
in what truth is or what “The State of The Case Is” will make us
free from Sin.
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Clearly to allow self to be deceived we will not be saved by false
teaching or by false Bible translations. (Acts 2: 40) The Apostle
Petros (mistranslated Peter) Warns “Save yourself,” learn and -Know
the religion of your Bible translators. Christ warns it is only by
knowing or the intercourse of truth that will set us free from Sin (Mat
8:32).
Now take very careful note, Christ also taught after we have
become “Saints of God” but if we as Saints are deceived by the seed
of the devil and “do works without law,” our deception even when we
are Saints, will cause us as Saints to be condemned by Christ and cast
into outer darkness where there is weeping and gnashing of teeth (see
Mat 13:36 - 43). As you can easily see this true teaching, The
deceived “Saints” in the everlasting kingdom of Christ, Christ gives
the warning, those Saints who do works without law are Cast into
the fire. This truth of the “Saints” being cast in fire where there is
weeping and the gnashing of teeth, flies in the face of the great
multitude false doctrines that are being taught that we are not saved
by our works or not made unsaved by refusug to repent of our sins.
In study of the history and the etymology the function or conduct of
the Greek name “Ekklesia” and also seeing in the Greek how Christ
used the name “Ekklesia.” Then up front it is easy to see, not one
Bible dictionary or not one Bible translators in the entire world
(except the free Ekklesia Bible) gives anywhere near a true word
definition for the Bible Greek “name Ekklesia.” In a study if the name
“Ekklesia of Christ” and the purpose and conduct of “Ekklesia” is the
“Cement” established by our heavenly Father to completely and
altogether stop division of the Saints of God in the Everlasting
kingdom of God. Then some question, why is the world of the Saints
divided if Christ taught his “Ekklesia’ can’t be overcome or divided?
“Doctrine” is nothing less than the written Instructions from a Bible
“translator or a Bible teacher making the claim to be from God. Paul
wrote that we are saved by keeping the written instructions from God
(1Tim 4:16).
Passive Churches are not designed to stop division by the mother
that started all churches. History proves The first church is the
Catholic church and she did not establish “Ekklesia” for her Church
daughters to settle disputes on their multitude of “Church doctrines.
It was the Catholic Church, in the early fourth century, who stopped
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allowing the conduct of the council of Ekklesia (the Latin
Ecclesiam”). Thousands of different churches with thousands of
different and completely opposing church doctrines, all making the
claim to be teaching they are giving the only true instructions from
God. The blasphemous Name “church” is translated in all their
Bibles. When you learn the gravity of this truth then truth of false
teaching of churches becomes totally disgusting. All Churches
can’t stop dividing which shows passive churches can not stop
dividing. Christ taught his Ekklesia can not be overcome or divided.
Each church thinks they are the only true church of Christ and all
churches are divided. If it were possible for any church to be in
truth, the true body of Christ The record is clear, there would be
only one body or one church and all other churches would be the
Churches of Satan. God did not start any “church.” Easily we can
see there is something in the function of all churches that is missing
and causing them to fail and then divide.
In their teaching of all churches they each teach they are the only
true church on earth and in heaven. Every divided church is
teaching the truth about who their god is that started all churches.
The only true teaching of this one true church is “the Church of
Satan” in Sam Francisco (started first by Anton Levy).
We can see there is one true Church no one can deny this church of
Satan is teaching truth of their god Satan who has started their
church and all other churches.
All churches teach that they are the only undivided “Church” out
of thousands of “churches” with thousands of Church doctrines and
everyone making the claim only they have true doctrine or they
each will teach they give the only true instructions from God. Every
Church is making the claim their instructions (Doctrine) to be the
only true instructions from God.
The Bible record clearly reveals, God has cast Satan down to
earth for this purpose to see if we can be deceived or divided (Luke
10:18; Rev 12:9).
We wrote this article with the main purpose to help restore truth
in the true name “Ekklesia” to the Saints of God and to help restore
the entire world of the Saints of our God. This fact we are trying to
teach to inform the Saints of God is not our idea. The Saints or our
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brethren have been teaching this truth for centuries, the need to
restore the established conduct of Ekklesia. After we had finished
writing this article, we discover what we had written in the end of
this article, is What Christ declares to be the most important
command of our heavenly Father and should have been written in
the beginning of this article.
The command of God to “agape love,” and this command will
cause us to put off our hatred and out of agape love will cause us,
as “Saints of God” to want to unite together even with those who
appear to be different. What we want to show first, should have
been written in the beginning of this article. So we decided to cut
and paste this truth up near to the front in this article. But then we
added other important teaching in front again in the need to create
Agape love. So we again decided we must again cut and Paste
again to put this command of our heavenly Father up front. It is
because of the necessity of this most important command that will
create attitudes in our hearts that cause us to stop hating and stop
dividing and to put on the only attitude that will allow us to unite as
one in the true established “Ekklesia of Christ.”
Today some of the most trusted university Bible professors are
teaching The blasphemous name “Church” is a false Bible
translation from the Greek word “Ekklesia. For over two hundred
years there are records of small voices of the need to restore and
move the Saints back to truth through the Established Conduct of
the Ekklesia. This has been the warning the Saints of God, the name
“Church” is a blasphemous name made by the Catholic church only
to deceive the Saints of God.
Be very careful to take note of this fact, It is a fact that most all
Bible translations are made by protestants who teach you do not
need “truth” in true Bible translation to be saved.
These wicked protestants who are the enemies of God and they
are the enemies of the Saints of God, they teach you are not saved
by “truth” but saved only by the grace of God. The enemy is
teaching they do not care if the Bible name “Ekklesia” in word
definition is nothing like any blasphemous name of every “church”
in the entire world.
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If these protestants were to be correct in their belief that all in
churches are saved by Faith or by Grace alone, even the church of
Satan in San Francisco would be saved if this teaching was true that
we are not saved by knowing or through the intercourse of what
truth is.
Beware, most protestants teach they are not saved by “truth” in a
true Bible translation but they are only “saved by the grace of God”
or the protestants want to be saved outside “ the law of Faith” (See
Romans 3:27) .
Most only want to be saved in a “ hateful, selfish desire kind of
Faith alone.”
If you teach only part truth of sound doctrine and your church
can not grow it is only because you are a “church” and not the true
Ekklesia of Christ. If your church group is divided then it is only
because you are a “church” and not the true Ekklesia of Christ. If
your church is continually hating one another, complaining, back
biting and continually in church squabbles it is only because you are
in a church and you are not even a part of the true Ekklesia of
Christ.
Our problem with the hatred of one church for the other is they
refuse to put on a genuine benevolent care for the welfare of our
Heavenly Father and for all others who profess to be in Christ and
to conduct selves as the established Ekklesia of Christ.
For Centuries small but informed voices have been warning
professing Christians that the first “Church” that was established by
and for the Catholic church in the fourth century is not the same in
conduct as the established Ekklesia of Christ. In the early fourth
century The first to be called a “Christian Church” is started by the
Emperor Constantine of the Catholic church. In the early fourth
century the Catholic church stopped the conduct of Ekklesia (the
Latin Ecclesiam) and started the world of hate for other professing
Christians as a new Latin name “Circe” that has evolved over the
centuries to become what today is called by the name “church.”
The Catholic church then begins to hate and to torture and
slaughter other professing Christians who do not accept the name
“Church” and do not accept their new and different catechism
teaching called the Latin “Dogma: or doctrine (instructions making
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the claim to be from God). The teaching of the Catholic Church
Latin “dogma” is teaching in complete opposition to what is written
in their copies of their manuscripts of their Bible. To discover truth,
the Catholic Church would not dare hold Court of the Ekklesia
before all her church members.
People in churches just keep sitting down and keep loving to be
entertained and they just keep on saying “I am saved in passive
conduct of self in my church and in my doing no works will save
me.” The truth is God did not establish anything that conducts self
“Passive” like any “church” in the entire world.
Don’t trust any Bible teacher who tells you the Ekklesia that
belongs to Christ is the same in word “definition” as a “Church of
Christ.” Any church who in truth do conduct self like the true
Ekklesia of Christ is a misnomer when they call themselves “a
church.” It is true in history of “church” Some Saints of God -did
conduct selves as the true Ekklesia of Christ and when they did
conduct selves as “Ekklesia” then in true history, that “church of
Christ” that was conducting selves as the “Ekklesia” became the
fastest growing “church” in the entire world. Only because they did
conduct self as “The Ekklesia” they become the fastest growing
“Church” in the entire world. Those professing to be Christians
who conduct selves as the true Ekklesia of Christ but when they
“Name” self the misnomer of the blasphemous name of a “Church”
they have been deceived by the Catholic church whose religions is
full of Blasphemous names that deceive the Saints of God. Take
note, In truth in restoration of Ekklesia, they were not a “church”
but in conduct they did conduct self as the true Ekklesia of Christ.
Those who do conduct selves like the true Ekklesia established by
God have been deceived by the Catholic church into calling
themselves by the blasphemous name of a Church of Christ instead
of identifying and then conducting themselves by the true name
given to them by our heavenly Father “The “Ekklesia of Christ.”
The Ekklesia of Christ and the established conduct of the court of
the Ekklesia that was established by our heavenly Father, is nothing
like the word definition of the blasphemous name of any Church on
the entire earth.
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We are warned by John the revelator about “The Great Whore”
that deceives the entire world with her blasphemous names (Rev.
chapters 17-18). The Great Whore has created a world of
blasphemous names that are now translated in most all popular
translated Bibles and these blasphemous names deceive the Saints
of God. Keep in mind these blasphemous names made by“The
Great Whore” is now translated into all but one English Bible
translations. We must Restore the true names and true functions of
the Ekklesia of Christ and bring every scholarly Saint together and
we must Learn what these blasphemous names are that is deceiving
the Saints of our God.
Determine altogether and remove any blasphemous names from
the true Bible translation of the translated Bible of the Ekklesia of
Christ.
Fulfilling Bible prophecy of Dan. 7:25-27 is this removing all
“Blasphemous names from the Bible records” which are names in
their authority, speak injuriously against the God of the Bible.
In a recent discussion One preaching brother, he said this
prophecy of removing all blasphemous names from the translated
Bible records is already fulfilled and today there is no false Bible
translations. This Brother can not read one word of the Hebrew or
the Greek and he becomes a “Know it all.” And what is even more
strange he is completely unreasonable. We need to restore
Ekklesia.
Then I questioned the Brother what the prophecy is, When the law
of God is restored and the “Times” that God has “Set” to worship
are restored “in the everlasting kingdom of God” then the deceived
and the divided “Saints of God” will be united and the rulers of the
entire world will obey and serve God (see Daniel 7: 25 through 27).
This brother had no answer..
Today all churches in the world are divided and the entire world is
not serving, worshiping and obeying God according to the
prophecy of Daniel? We must unite first
Only through agape love for God and for one another and agape
love for truth can kill the “Beast” of the great whore and only
through the conduct of the Established Ekklesia can we destroy her
blasphemous names she has created to deceive the entire world of
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the Saints. Study the ancient languages of the Bible with us and see
truth revealed through the Holy spirit and the world to come that
today is being restored to the “Saints” and to “the heavenly Father.”
Only creating in our hearts agape love for one another, can ever
unite us together as one in Christ through his established court of
his Ekklesia.
The first and the greatest command of our heavenly Father is to
create “agape love or from the seat of our human emotions create
in our hearts the genuine benevolent care for the best of welfare for
our Heavenly Father. Then we as Saints of God or those who
profess to be Christians or Saints are to create a genuine benevolent
care (Agape Love) for every Saint of God as we are to create a
genuine benevolent care for our selves. So because this truth is so
important to what we are trying to teach “unity of the Saints” of
our God through the court of the Ekklesia of Christ, we again had
to cut this teaching and place this “Agape love teaching” where it
should be at the very beginning of this article.
The Name “Saints” of God is written through the Holy Spirit
some 480 times in the Old Testament and some 329 times in the
New Testament. There is other variants of the name “Saint.’
Now notice, The name “Christian” is written through the Holy
spirit only two times in the entire Bible and the name “Christians” is
written only once in the entire Bible. Do you see the world of
difference in the name “Saint” that is written 509 times through the
Holy Spirit when compared to the name “Christian” which is
written only 3 times in the entire Bible?
The Bible writers speak most about the “Saints of God and little
to nothing is written about being a “Christian.”
The Catholic church teach only the Pope can choo who is to be
declared to be a“Saint” and all others and all others are only
“Christians” as if there is a difference.
To be more like the Bible writers we will choose with scripture to
use the name “Saints” as the people of God who compose the
“Called Out” the Ekklesia or the bride of Christ. We will use the
name “Christian” only those who profess to be Christian and some
of them (Christians) making the true claim that they are -not Saints
of God.
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The ancient Bible common (Koine) Greek language is a far
superior or more precise and descriptive language than the English
Language. The difference has been said by one of my Bible Greek
teachers, “the Koine (common) Bible Greek language is far more
superior to the English as the English is to the Navajo Indian
language with only one thousand words with two thousand grunts
and groans.” To show how much more superior the ancient Greek
is to even our modern English, reason the Greek definite article
“Ho” (or the English word “The”) is a preposition that can be
written in the Greek to give some twenty four different nuance
when compared to the crippled English in the word “the.”
In This record we use the true Ekklesia Bible translation you may
have never seen translated a more descriptive kind of Love called
the “Agape love.” Don’t believe the false Bible teacher when he or
she is teaching “The Agape Love” is a none conditional human
emotion.” What a most ignorant and stupid teaching to teach the
agape love in the command of our God is not a conditional kind of
a human emotion. Think about this fact, if the command to “Agape
love” is none conditional, then we would not need to obey the
command of our heavenly Father to create in our hearts the “Agape
love” first for our heavenly Father and then for all others.
The entire Bible is written for the seat of human emotion or the
hearts of Men, then God makes judgment by observing the heart
and makes Judgment by what is motivating the heart of every one
that claims to be a Christian or the Saints of God .
Our environment changes but the operation of the created human
hearts (the seat of human emotion) of men never changes. When
our environment changes there is never a need to upgrade or
change the written Bible because the seat of emotion or the hearts
of men remains the same. Change in human emotion then is made
only through the knowledge of the word of our God.
In the Bible Greek language there are some five different
emotions of the heart, but in our crippled English language, there is
just one word for “love” but in the Bible Greek is teaching five
different kinds of human emotions called “love” or some five
different kinds of human emotions. All kinds of human emotions of
love is selfish except for the unselfish “Agape Love.”
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What we want to emphasize is the Agape or the unselfish kind of
love our God commands we are to hold for our heavenly Father
and hold the agape love one for the other and also “agape love” for
our enemies. Every blasphemous name such as the name “Church”
has divided the entire world of the Saints and the blasphemous
name “church” only will create hate one for the other because
others who think and conduct self different and to appear to be
different is what is causing hatred of one Saint of God for the other.
The heart of man or in human nature, it is human nature that creates
hate for that which appears to be different from self, and by human
nature is to cause selfish hatred for what is different from self.
The command of our heavenly Father is to “agape love” or to
create in our hearts a genuine benevolent care for others that are
“professing to be “Christ like” or “Christians” even though they
may hold a false or different doctrine or what you know for certain
to be teaching false instructions from God.
Here is truth translated from the Free Ekklesia Bible translation.
The following is the Ekklesia Bible translation. If your Bible does
not teach this truth, then you have a false translated Bible.
Paul wrote; 1 Cor. {13:1} If I speak with the language of men
and of messengers, but have not Agape love, I am become
sounding brass, or a clanging cymbal.
{13:2} And if I have [the gift of] prophecy, and know all
mysteries and all knowledge; and if I have all faith, so as to
remove mountains, but have not agape love, I am nothing.
{13:3} And if I bestow all my goods to feed [the poor], and if I
give my body to be burned, but have not agape love, it profits me
nothing. {13:4} Agape love suffers long, [and] is kind; agape
love envies not; agape love express not pride in oneself, is not
puffed up, {13:5} [agape love] does not behave itself unseemly,
seeks not its own, is not provoked, takes not account of evil;
{13:6} [agape love] rejoices not in unrighteousness, but rejoices
with the truth; {13:7} [agape love] bears all things, believes all
things, hopes all things, endures all things. {13:8} Agape Love
never fails: but whether [there be] prophecies, they shall be done
away; whether [there be] tongues, they shall cease; whether
[there be] knowledge, it shall be done away. {13:9} For we know
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in part, and we prophesy in part; {13:10} but when that which is
perfect [agape love in knowledge] is come, that which is in [the
old] part shall be done away. {13:11} When I was a child, I spoke
as a child, I felt as a child, I thought as a child: now that I am
become a man, I have put away childish things. {13:12} For now
we see in a mirror, darkly; but then face to face: now I know in
part; but then shall I know fully even as also I was fully known.
{13:13} But now abides faith, hope, agape love, these three; and
the greatest of these is agape love.
Now take careful note “the greatest of these is agape love,”
those who teach we are saved by a selfish “Faith Alone” elevate
their hatred and their selfish kind of their “faith alone” over the
command of our heavenly Father to create in our hearts the first
command to put on Agape love first for our heavenly Father and for
all others.
Ekklesia Bible translation. 1John {3:23} And this is his
commandment, that we should believe in the name of his Son
Y’ehsus Christ, and agape love one another, even as he gave us
commandment. {3:24} And he that keeps his commandments
abides in him, and he in him. And hereby we know that he abides
in us, by the Spirit which he gave us.
1John {4:6} We are of God: he that knows God hears us; he
who is not of God hears us not. By this we know the spirit of
truth, and the spirit of error.
{4:7} Agape beloved, let us agape love one another: for agape
love is of God; and every one that agape loves is begotten of God,
and knows God. {4:8} He that agape loves not knows not God;
for God is agape love. {4:9} Herein was the agape love of God
manifested in us, that God has sent his only begotten Son into
the world that we might live through him. {4:10} Herein is agape
love, not that we agape loved God, but that he agape loved us,
and sent his Son [to be] the propitiation for our sins. {4:11}
Agape Beloved, if God so agape loved us, we also ought to agape
love one another.
{4:12} No man has beheld God at any time: if we agape love one
another, God abides in us, and his agape love is perfected in us:
{4:13} hereby we know that we abide in him and he in us,
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because he has given us of his Spirit. {4:14} And we have beheld
and bear witness that the Father has sent the Son [to be] the
Savior of the world. {4:15} Who so ever shall confess that
Y’ehsus is the Son of God, God abides in him, and he in God.
{4:16} And we know and have believed the agape love which God
has in us. God is agape love; and he that abides in agape love
abides in God, and God abides in him. {4:17} Herein is agape
love made perfect with us, that we may have boldness in the day
of judgment; because as he is, even so are we in this world.
{4:18} There is no fear in agape love: but perfect agape love cast
out fear, because fear has punishment; and he that fears is not
made perfect in agape love. {4:19} We agape love, because he
first agape loved us. {4:20} If a man say, I agape love God, and
hates his brother, he is a liar: for he that agape loves not his
brother whom he has seen, cannot agape love God whom he has
not seen. {4:21} And this commandment have we from him, that
he who agape loves God agape loves his brother also.
To create this attitude from the seat of our human emotions,
Agape love is to create an to hold a genuine benevolent care for the
welfare of all the others including those who appear to look
different and conduct selves altogether different. Will you force self
against human nature to agape love others who worship the same
God but they worship altogether different from self?
Christ commands us Mat {5:43} You have heard that it was said
[in your oral unwritten Halakhah law], you shall agape love
your neighbor, and hate your enemy: {5:44} but I say unto you,
agape love your enemies, and pray for them that persecute you.
Christ commands us to “Agape Love your Enemies.” The
command is to Create in your hearts (the seat of your emotions) a
genuine benevolent care even for the welfare of your enemy who is
hating you and would kill you if he could. Now take note, Christ is
not saying you can not defend self from your enemy but create from
the seat of your emotions, “agape love” in the heart of self or
create an unselfish and the genuine benevolent care for the welfare
of your enemy.
Your brother or sister who is deceived and in a different religion of
a altogether different church is indeed, your enemy, but we are to
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create in our hearts a genuine benevolent care for his or for her
welfare.
We who profess to be in Christ are to create from the seat of our
emotions (our hearts) a genuine benevolent care for the welfare of
our enemies who hate us and create in our hearts the agape love for
them even if they are so full of hate, if they could they would kill us.
This happened. In only a few days ago, in our heated Bible
discussion before a gathering of the Saints.We were debating about
when we should be keeping our Passover Lord’s Supper at the true
supper hour of our God. One brother of the Church of Christ
revealed not only his ignorance about the subject but also revealed
his hatred in his heart when he said to the other brother. From out
of the seat of his emotions he very angrily said, “If I were not a
Christian, I would kill you for teaching against my God.” The
attitude in this teaching of his church, deceives him and in his
deception separates him from God.
His church doctrine is nothing like the true agape love teaching of
the true Ekklesia of Christ.
Mal {2:10} Have we not all one father? has not one God
created us? why do we deal treacherously every man against his
brother, profaning the covenant of our fathers?
We are to create in our hearts the agape love, from the seat of our
emotions a genuine benevolent care for the welfare of every person
who is striving to be a “Saint” a “Christian” but Some so called
“Christians” may hate us and some professing Christians may
actually become our enemies and some in their hearts would want
to kill us. To teach truth to those who hate truth, will make hate
and enemies and they do hate us and then they will hold a complete
opposite doctrine or instructions that is making the false claim to be
from God. We are not to create hate for them but we are to create
in our hearts a genuine benevolent care for their welfare.
This genuine benevolent care for the welfare of other professing
Saints or Christians does not in any sense make us have a more
perfect understanding of the Bible than others. Agape Love opens
the heart to be willing and ready deliberate any dispute through the
court of Ekklesia our different Bible understanding on any of our
important differences in Doctrine (instructions from God). We most
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certainly can learn truth from one another. Learning from one
another is the established purpose of Ekklesia. Out of agape love
we allow any dispute on any doctrine to be settled by the
established entire court of the Ekklesia of Christ. We are to let the
entire court of the Ekklesia of Christ decide what truth is necessary
for our salvation, and allow the Court of the Ekklesia unite us in
our struggle in hot spiritual warfare that we are to make only when
we are united together through the warfare and functions of the
established Ekklesia. In spiritual warfare, we unite and join
together to make spiritual warfare only against the gates of Hell and
for our future eternal life.
Make this Bible study -only from the Ekklesia Bible or from out
of the ancient languages of the Bible to discover, the law
established by our Heavenly Father to create in our hearts the
genuine benevolent care for the welfare of all others who may teach
a different doctrine but they also are professing to be Saints or
Christians.
It is only through the conduct of a genuine benevolent care for
one another, only through unity established by our heavenly Father
in the true function of the court of the Ekklesia of Christ that will
heal our divisions caused only by lovong to be passive in a sit down
“church.”
How much do you create in your heart (the seat of your
emotions), the Agape love for all other professing Christians who
worship the same God but they may worship God completely
different from you?
The question was not about loving the different kinds of worship
of others but loving with a genuine benevolent care for the welfare
of the individual who worships God completely and altogether
different from self belief.
The Ekklesia of Christ is only established for conduct through a
genuine benevolent care for the welfare of every professing
Christian in the entire world. Easily you should be able to see it is
only the hatred that causes the division of the Saints through the
conduct of passive hatred of one Church doctrine” against the other
teaching of the other churches. As you can easily see, It is
impossible for any passive “Church” to be any part of the true
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established hot and on fire warfare being made by the true court of
the Ekklesia of Christ.
When visiting a large Pentecostal Church, while I was holding a
sleeping infant Child, I refuse to participate and stand up for a false
worship they were making. One of their ushers made judgment, He
must have thought I was the devil for not standing and
participating in their false worship and he comes and asked me
would I please get up and leave their congregation. He had created
the emotion of hate in his heart for my presence and my refusal to
submit to their false worship, and he had no clue why I refused to
stand up and worship with them.
Beware, the little word “if” is a great qualifying word. “If” your
church hates other professing Christians in other churches then
because of hatred for others, you do not conduct self as the true
Ekklesia established by our heavenly Father.
Mat 16:18 The very words of Christ declares his Ekklesia is
established only with “Agape love” for one another in the purpose
to prevail over, to stop division or to over come the gates of hell or
the gates that leads the lives of the spirits of the people of God to
be self deceived. It is the gates of hell in deceitful teaching that will
only lead the people of God to a kind of “Spiritual death” out of the
presence of God. (Matthew 16:18). In this same verse Christ
declares the gates of Hell can not “prevail,” or can not “overcome,”
the word meaning includes the gates that lead to death can not divide the true Ekklesia of Christ. Because we are to create in our
hearts the “Agape love” for truth and agape love for one another,
together with the “Covenant” or “Testament” our “agreement” that
we have made with our heavenly Father. There is a world of
professing Christians who know nothing of the agreement
(Covenant or Testament”) we are to make with our heavenly Father
to be saved. Our covenant in agape love for God and for one
another then, it is impossible to divide us when we truly conduct
selves as the established Ekklesia of Christ. Look carefully at the
words of Christ and then look at the hatred of thousands of divided
churches with the multiplied thousands of different church doctrines
(instructions all that are making the false and complete opposing
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claims to be “Their unwritten Instructions that is making the claim
to be “From God”).
“If,” your church is full of hatred for other churches of different
doctrine (instructions making the claim to be from God), Hate is
rejection that does not allow the conduct of Ekklesia, the
instrument or the established unifying tool that our heavenly Father
has established to completely and totally unite all the Saints of God
as one in Christ. Hatred for God and for one another is to refuse
to hold the unifying conduct of “Ekklesia” and hold a genuine
benevolent care for the welfare of others in other churches who
think and worship in what we know for certain, if they do not obey
God and repent, they are lost for all eternity.
Hatred rejects others who profess Christ and refuses to seek to
openly interact with loving kindness for the eternal welfare and the
spiritual life of others who also profess to be in Christ. One church
is full of hatred for other churches, then because of the hatred in
your church it is impossible for your church to be any part of the
true Ekklesia that is established by our heavenly Father.
Do you hold a desire in the true function of the “Ekklesia” of
Christ to show others in their opposing and divided churches that
you truly do agape love them.
The intimacy of the Agape love of the Saints. We who agape love
one another are commanded to “greet one another with a holy
Kiss” those who profess to be “Christ like” or “the Saints of God.”
The “Holy Kiss” is exactly the meaning of the act is only to be
determined to be “Holy” (A show of affection that is separate and
completely set aside from what is understood to be an unholy
kissing act). Then this command to kiss, is not a mouth to mouth
kiss but a kiss on the cheek.
Now take note, The command to “Holy kiss” is not a command
to “holy hug” or a “holy embrace” as some are teaching false. There
are wicked church leaders who want to build their church
congregation by the sexual enticing of what is clearly condemned as
the “unchaste handling” of the female members by the men. Their
“Un-Chaste” handling in their hugging breast to breast their female
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church members. Not teaching that all embracing or all hugging is
“unchaste” bu tthe embrace must be holy.
These churches that allow the men to make “Unchaste handling” of
the female members are completely uncontrolled in their numbers of
their members who are known to commit sexual misconduct that
should not be mentioned just once in their membership.
We are to agape love them but not participate with them in their
wicked works without law. When visiting the church of breast to
breast hugging, The complaint one brother made is only half right
when he said; “I will not have any part of allowing any man to kiss
or to embrace my wife or my young daughter. He completely
rejects the church hugging and the preacher who is CONSIDERED
IN ANY SOCIETY TO BE “sexually embracing the wife of the
other. The sister is altogether correct when she declares “I will not
have anything to do with that church group who sexually embrace
each other breast to breast. This wife said, I will not allow any man
to embrace me but my husband.”
Then this is a wicked act of sexually embracing is the law of some
churches and will cause division in the Ekklesia of Christ and must
not be required in the Ekklesia of Christ.
There can be no unity in Ekklesia until this flagrant unchaste
handling of female members which is not to be named or accused
just once anywhere or in the general assembly.
Now we know those who think they are the “elect of God” or the
“Status Quo” Do they prove and do the show by their conduct that
they hold a genuine benevolent care for the welfare of others in
doctrine that appears to be “different.”
If you meet others in opposing churches do you greet those who
appear to be different with a holy kiss. Do you Agape Love them
and do you tell them that you agape love them and do you -show
them that you do care for their eternal welfare. Question, When
you believe that you are a saved Christian or “Saint” and some one
shows you that the false name “Church” is a “blasphemous name”
created first by the emperor Constantine who started the Catholic
church do you create hate for them and reject reasoning. Know
this fact, The authority of the blasphemous names speaks injuriously
to create hatred against our God and blasphemous names create
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from the seat of emotions of the human heart, only the hatred in
churches that divide one brother from the other. Without hatred and
when we put on “agape love” for others of differing Bible
understanding” we can reason our differences only when we agape
love truth and only when we through agape love “Call out in the
court of the Ekklesia of Christ and deliberate our differences so we
can determine and vote to unite in truth as one in Christ.
“If,” your blasphemous name of a church is full of hatred for
other professing Christians then your Church is not any part of the
true Ekklesia established by Christ for the purpose to altogether
and completely stop division.
If your church is refusing to create in the heart the genuine
benevolent care for the welfare of other professing Saints of God
and “If” your Church out of their hatred of others are not willing
to from out of a genuine benevolent care for the welfare of all
others in other Churches, from the seat of human emotion (the
heart) be willing to seek fervently to unite together with other
churches to become “One Ekklesia,” willing to settle disputes in
doctrinal issues (instruction making the claim to be from God).
Then as churches it is a fact that your selfish love of your church
creates hatred for other churches, then you are not so much as even
a part of the true Ekklesia established by our heavenly Father. The
court of the Ekklesia of Christ is purposely designed by our God to
unite us and to keep the Saints of God united as one in Christ.
“Churches” are said to be established on the day of Pentecost.
Truth is, the Ekklesia of Christ, was established by God before he
laid the foundations of the earth. In the entire Bible, There is not
one hint in the Bible records to prove any “Church” or the true
“Ekklesia of Christ” was established on the day of Pentecost.
Philippians {2:1} If there is therefore any exhortation in Christ, if
any consolation of agape love, if any fellowship of the Spirit, if
any tender mercies and compassions, {2:2} make full my joy, that
you be of the same mind, having the same agape love, being of
one accord, of one mind; {2:3} [doing] nothing through faction
or through vainglory, but in lowliness of mind each counting
other better than himself; {2:4} not looking each of you to his
own things, but each of you also to the things of others. {2:5}
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Have this mind in you, which was also in Christ Y’ehsus: {2:6} who,
existing in the form of God, counted not the being on an equality with
God a thing to be grasped, {2:7} but emptied himself, taking the form
of a servant, being made in the likeness of men; {2:8} and being
found in fashion as a man, he humbled himself, becoming obedient
[even] unto death, behold, the death of the cross.
Does the assembly of your church refuse to interact to unite together
with other churches and to conduct “Ekklesia” established by Christ with
the purpose to seek truth and to unite every professing Christian? Do
you read andknow your covenant that you are to make with God and
with the purpose to begin to conduct selves militantly as the hot on fire
army of God and to conduct selves as the true established Ekklesia of
Christ. It is only out of hatred in your church for other churches that is
absolutely impossible to be any part of the true Ekklesia of Christ that
was established by our heavenly Father. The purpose of Ekklesia is to
totally and completely established truth in doctrine (instructions from
God) and to unite together in one doctrine of all the Saints of our
heavenly Father.

“Then he said to me, “Have you seen this, O son of
man? You will see still greater abominations than
these.” And he brought me into the inner court of the
house of The Lord; and behold, at the door of the
Temple of The Lord, between the porch and the altar,
were about twenty-five men, with their backs to the
temple of The Lord, and their faces toward the east,
worshiping the sun toward the east.” (Ezekiel 8:15-16
worship in the sign of the sun god
The apse of the Catholic church is faciing the rising sun to
the east. The Halo is the sign of the Sun god
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Time Has Come when few accept Sound Doctrine 2Tim 4:3
How many actually believe truth that they all will be
damned if they don’t demand truth for self and they all
will be damned for all eternity, if they do allow self to be
deceived and believe in a lie.
2Thess 1:10 And with
all deceivableness of unrighteousness in them that
perish; because they received not the love of the truth,
that they might be saved. 11 And for this cause God
shall send them strong delusion, that they should
believe a lie:
12 That they all might be damned who believed not the
truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness.
How precious do you consider eternal life with our
heavenly Father? We are warned to be saved we must
step into the real world of spiritual warfare and put on the
reality of warfare and not allow self to be overcome by
the deceptions made by the Gates that leads the spirit
only into hell (whatever Hell is thought by you to be).
Col 2:8 Take heed lest there shall be any one that
makes spoil of you through his philosophy and vain
deceit, after the tradition of men, after the rudiments of
the world, and not after Christ: “Vain deceit” is to hold
an empty reward.
Everywhere in the Bible we are warned, to be saved, we
must come completely out of the teaching of the gates of
hell, the realm of fiction, fables and the world of make
believe that is taught by the devil and his disciples.
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If you have been convinced by false Bible translations or
the disciples of Satan that it is a sin to be a lawful Bible
teaching “legalist” and if you believe that our “Works” do
not keep self saved and if you believe that wicked
unrepented sins will not make self unsaved, then you need
to restudy your salvation in the light of truth.
We must all learn and know what truth is that saves self.
Christ warns it is sin (missing the mark) that will enslave
us (John 8:34). Christ also taught it is through the
intercourse (or knowing) what truth is, that will set us free
from slavery made by our Sin (John 8:32).
John 8:32 and you shall know the truth, and the truth shall make
you free.

Disciples of the devil will teach “you do not need truth
to be saved, just give you heart to “Jesus” and you will be
saved.” Beware Devils do not want you to be saved.
If you believe you can be saved without “knowing and
accepting what truth in doctrine (or instructions from God)
is, then you have been deceived by the gates that will for
certain lead your spirit only into hell.
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For a moment let us reason “blasphemous names” or names
that speak injuriously against the God of the Bible and
deceives the Saints. Here is the warning, it is the Great
Whore who feeds her beast or her religion “full of names of
blasphemy” to be translated into our most popular Bibles.
Think about this fact, if the blasphemous names don’t get
into our Bibles then why give us the warning. All my life (89
years old) I have heard the Saints of God teach and complain
that there is blasphemous names written in our translated
Bibles.
The Apostle Petros (Peter) gives this warning to
the Saints, 2Pet 1:10 Wherefore the rather, brethren, give
diligence to make your calling and election sure: for if ye
do these things, ye shall never fall:
Our brethren for centuries know about these blasphemous
names but no brother has done anything about this problem
of blasphemous names translated into our Bible records. We
have scholarly brethren who know the Hebrew and the
Greek and in the free Ekklesia Bible we set out to
completely eradicate from our translated free Ekklesia Bible
records all blasphemous names that are translated into other
translated Bibles. Reason this truth, If a blasphemous
name is of no consequence to God or to the Saints that
belong to God, then why give the Saints a warning about
blasphemous names in that she feeds into the belly (religion)
of her “Beast” or “the religion” of the Great Whore. The
warning is the Great Whore feeds her beast she is riding on
(Her religion) is fed “full of names of blasphemy” (Rev.
17:3b). The warning is (Rev. 18:4) you Saints come out of the religion of
the great whore and her blasphemous names or come out of her
blasphemous names in her religion. The danger is not trivial, there is life
saving danger so this is why the Holy spirit gives warning to the Saints
about blasphemous names of the beast or the religion of the great whore.
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Notice carefully the words of Christ Mat 16:18, in
thousands of completely opposing Bible translations about
The warfare of the Saints of God relating to Christ being
the metaphor of “Petra.” When Christ gives the Greek
Name “Petra” to be “in him” is not just sitting on a
“rock,” but to be -in Christ is to be -in “The awesome
metaphor of the warfare being made from the
unconquerable mountain Fortress of “Petra.” Use you
good senses, How is to be Sitting or fighting on a rock
helping the Ekklesia of Christ in warfare being made
against the gates of Hades. Now compare to being
correctly translated as to be fightin a war from with-in the
Petra, in the unconquerable mountain Fortress the Ekklesia
of Christ and in the war of the Ekklesia can not be
overcome or divided. Can you see the differences?
Christ Said I am the metaphor of the known
“Petra” which is in the Promised land the
unconquerable mountain Fortress that Exists for
hundreds of years before the coming of Christ.
Mat 16:18 In this Petra, Christ is saying When I “edify” you as my
bride which is my Ekklesia then you can not be Conquered, you can
not be divided or you can not be overcome by the gates of hell. If
your translated Bible does not convey this same message then you
have a false translated Bible.
Here is the Prophecy translated in the free Ekklesia Bible Isaiah
{30:29} you shall have a [moving parade] song as in the night
when a holy [Passover] supper is kept; and gladness of heart, as
when one goes with a pipe to come into the mountain [fortress] of
Yehovah, to the Petra of Israel.
The prophecy was the Saints of God will come “into the Mountain
fortress of the Lord,” the Petra (the unconquerable mountain
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fortress) of Israel. In the night when the Saints will keep a new
Holy Solemnity which is a worship made at the true Supper hour of
God and note carefully this “Song” in Hebrew is understood to be
a moving song as in a parade going up into the mountain fortress of
the Lord, The Christ which is this awesome Petra (the
unconquerable mountain fortress) of Israel.

Question, who and where is this “Ekklesia of
Christ” that gathers in the night to celebrate this
prophecy of keeping a “holy Solemnity” or
“Passover” of the coming Christ the Petra of
Israel? We are warning you, It is impossible in
most all Bible translations to know this true
Passover memorial that is established by our
God because of blasphemous names that are
mistranslated into all the most popular translated
Bibles. Not one Saint can read in their translated
Bibles and know what is the true set time of the
true and exact resurrection moment “The
Supper Hour” of our God is to “show” or to
reenact the Death of Christ in memorial and to
celebrate the true resurrection moment of the
Christ.
To be -In Christ is to be -in the Biblical -Petra = in
Sela = in the most ancient Joktheel the
unconquerable mountain fortress that when
being edified in Christ our Petra (our
unnconqurable mountain Fortress) the ekklesia
of christ can not be conquered. Do not let this
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fact escape, “The Ekklesia in Petra can not be
divided or conquered, or can’t be overcome.
In Biblical “Petra” Is a spiritual warfare made
from within A stronghold or mountain fortress
that in Bible history this was a mountain fortress
that could only be conquered but by the help of
God. Definition of STRONGHOLD FOR ENGLISH
LANGUAGE LEARNERS THE NAME PETRA

: an area where most people are undivided and
they have the same beliefs, values, etc. : an area
dominated by a particular group

: a protected safe place where the members of
a military group to encamp (A Military to bivouac).
Sela (Arabic: ÇáÓáÚýý, Hebrew: ñÆÌñÇñññ,
transliteration Sela, meaning rock fortress ; Arabic:
as-Sala; Greek: πέτρα; Latin: petra) was the
fortified capital of Edom, situated in the great
valley extending from the Dead Sea to the Red
Sea (2 Kings 14:7).
“Petra’ was near Mount Hor, close by the desert
of Zin. It is not called just “the rock” but the
unconquerable mountain fortress” (Judges 1:36).
When Amaziah of Judah only with the help of
God Israel conquered this ancient fortress, later
in 250 BCE called the Greek Petra, first called it
Joktheel (also spelled Jokteel (JPS) and Jectehel
(DRB)) (q.v.) (Hebrew: éÈéÀéÇéÀéÅééé, JiqhatHĒl, “the blessedness of God” or “subdued only
by God”;[1] Latin: Jectehel) or Kathoel (Greek:
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Καθοηλ) in the Septuagint. It is mentioned by the
prophets (Isaiah 15:1; 16:1; Obadiah 1:3) as
doomed to destruction.
Ancient Arabi Sela or the Greek Petra, is
identified with the ruins of Sela, east of Tafileh in
the country of modern Jordan (identified as the
biblical country of Tophel) and near Bozrah, all
Edomite cities in the mountains of Edom.
“Sela” or the Greek “Petra” appears in later
history Witten by Jews, in the Old Testament
translations from the Hebrew into the Greek
Septuagint, or later the Latin Vulgate written (250
BCE) under the Greek name of “Petra” as a
“mountain fortress.” This same “Petra” was in
the first century written by Jews into the New
Testament as a City mountain fortress.
“The caravan of all ages, from the interior of
Arabia and from the Persian Gulf, from
Hadhramaut on the ocean, and even from Sabea
(Sheba) or Yemen, all roads [trade routes] appear
to have pointed to “Petra’ as a common center;
and from Petra the tide seems again to have
branched out in every direction, to Egypt,
Palestine, and Syria, through Arsinoe, Gaza, Tyre,
Jerusalem, and Damascus, and by other routes,
terminating at the Mediterranean Sea.” (See
Edom [2].)
In the introduction to the book of Tracy L. Higley She
wrote; If you’ve read Petra: City in Stone, I
hope you found the story entertaining,
inspiring, and a little bit educational along the
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way. You may be wondering how much of the
story was fictional, and how much was based
on actual historical facts.
In 106 AD, “Petra” was indeed the flourishing
capital of the Arabian Empire, with Rome
nipping at its borders, eager to acquire all that
this land and people had to offer.
The descriptions of Petra’s streets and homes,
temples and tombs, are nearly all factual. Much
remains of this ancient city in stone, and my
research travels there yielded plenty of
fascinating detail.
Also see the most revealing documentary,
the Video series about the ancient
mountain fortress of “Petra” by The
Smithsonian Institute.

This
Building
made by man
is thought by
Catholics to
be
Holy or
Sacred
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If you really are a “Saint” in the everlasting kingdom of
God, if you truly want to be saved, then here is the fact of
where you stand as a Saint in the Ekklesia of christ.
As a “Saint” of God, Note carefully where you stand.
Hebrews {12:18} For you [Saints] are not come unto [a
mount] that might be touched, and that burned with
fire, and unto blackness, and darkness, and tempest,
{12:19} and the sound of a trumpet, and the voice of
words; which [voice] they that heard entreated that no
word more should be spoken unto them; {12:20} for
they could not endure that which was enjoined, If even
a beast touch the mountain, it shall be stoned; {12:21}
and so fearful was the appearance, [that] Moses said, I
exceedingly fear and quake: {12:22} but you [the
Saints of God] are come unto mount Zion, and unto the
city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and [you
Saints] have come to innumerable hosts of messengers,
{12:23} [you Saints] have come to the general assembly
and [you Saints also have come] to the Ekklesia of the
firstborn who are [the Saints whose names are] enrolled
in heaven, and [you Saints have come] to God the
Judge of all, and to the spirits of just men [that God
has] made perfect, {12:24} and [you Saints have come]
to Y’ehsus the mediator of a new covenant, and to the
blood of sprinkling that speaks better than [that of]
Abel. {12:25} See that you [Saints] refuse not him that
speak. [Amplifying in brackets is my understanding and
translation of what is written].
Notice verse 23, you Saints have come to the “General
Assembly” the πανηγυρις paneguris pan-ay
ζ 8“φ -goo-ris (see Strong ζ 8“φ s Greek
word number 3821) which “General Assembly” is not
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always a gathering for the same purpose as the “called
out” function of the court of the Ekklesia (see Strong
ζ 8“φ s Greek word number 1577 εκκλησια Ekklesia.).
You Saints of the Ekklesia, have come out of the teaching
and blasphemous names fed into the belly of the beast (the
religion) of the Great whore.
Rev. {18:4} And I heard another voice from heaven,
saying, My People, Come forth, out of her, that you have
no fellowship with her sins, and that you receive not of
her plagues: {18:5} for her sins have reached even unto
heaven, and God has remembered her works without
law.
Come out of her blasphemous names that are mistranslated
in her ancient and modern mistranslated Bibles. All
manuscripts of the Bible in names has gender inclusive
language that our English language does not have the
equovolent. The most scholarly Bible students of the entire
Ekklesia of Christ must “call out”the entire Ekklesia and
then on any dispute, allow our most scholarly brethren to
deliberate to determine what are all the mistranslated Bible
names that are considered to be blasphemous names that
(speaks injuriously against God and deceive the Saints).
Choose men we trust to deliberate and to Settle This
dispute, is the responsibility of the entire Ekklesia of
Christ so we all can unite as one body in Christ.
A “blasphemous name” is -any name that has the
purpose of “AUTHROTY” in the name is designed to
speak injuriously to deceive the people of God or speaks
injuriously against the infinite God of the Bible.
Just try to prove to the entire Ekklesia of Christ that The
name “Church” is not a blasphemous name.
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If you really are the people of God, then in all honesty you
are a Saint of God, You must study the etymology and
derivative of this name “Church” and the purpose this
name “church” is used by the Catholic Church to replace
the true Latin name “Ecclesiam.” To know truth You must
first learn the Conduct of the true court (or council) of the
Ekklesia of Christ. Read the History of the first Ekklesia,
established by the law giver “Solon” in Athens Greece.
Learn, the conduct of the Ekklesia in determining truth in
the law given to Greeks through their law giver Solon.
Learn how the Jews who wrote our New Testament used
the name “Ekklesia’ in the Old Testament Septuagint.
The wicked Ruler Constantine stopped allowing the
entire Latin “council” of the Ecclesiam to exist and then he
started for Catholic “Christians,” the first Catholic
blasphemous name “Church” ever to exist in the entire
world.
Some ask this question, if The Bible Greek name
Ekklesia is proven not to be entomologically connected to
the false translated name “church” why do Bible
translators continue to translate the Bible word “Ekklesia”
as being the same as the blasphemous name of a “church?”
For example, translations such as the Tyndale Bible or
Young’s Literal translation Matt 16:18 with what they
believe to be a more literal translation such as
“congregation” or “assembly.” The question is does the
English words “Congregation” or “assembly” give a
complete or true description of the Bible Greek name
“Ekklesia” Christ spoke in Mat 16:18? Absloutely not.
Already we point out the differences between The
Ekklesia “the Called Out” and the general assembly
(or\the Greek Panagurious.”
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We can easily see by Christ speaking of his Ekklesia is -in
hot spiritual warfare being waged against the gates of hell.
Christ did not use the name Ekklesia as meaning just a
passive gathering of an “assembly” or only a gathering of
a “congregation” but His Ekklesia is in a hot militant
marching and moving war that is be waged by the Saints
of God against the Gates of hell.
Take note, In the ancient Greek I find no plural written
in the Greek name “Ekklesia.” “The seven churches of
Asia” is actually written “the seven Ekklesia of Asia.”
Note carefully, the name “Ekklesia” is written in the
Bible only twice in the four gospels and our Lord and
Christ is the one who is speaking about his established
conduct of warfare being made by His Ekklesia..
Christ used the word Ekklesia as his people in “Called
Out” unity and in hot spiritual warfare being made against
the gate of hell. Again note carefully, the Ekklesia of
Christ, is not dividing or -not loosing the battle to the
enemy in their teaching from out of the gales that will only
lead to the death of the spirit into Hell. To show the Greek
word “Ekklesia” is not just a passive “general
Assembly”(the Greek πανηγυρις Panagurious} or a
general gathering but Christ gives word definition for his
Ekklesia as his people that are “Called Out” (of self) in a
gathering of the Ekklesia and the Saints are gathered in the
most fierce and aggressive warfare being made against the
gates that lead to death of the spirit in Hades (or Hell).
In the “authority” of the name of “Ekklesia” (“The
Called Out of Self), is -in a hot warfare, the sense of being
“Called out of self” or in the sense like soldiers “those
who are being drafted by God” for active warfare as in
military or community service.
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Hear The true words of Christ in this true warfare of the
court of the Ekklesia of Christ Bible translation of Mat
16:18
1. Christ said-In this metaphor of “Petra” “Petra” which
authority is spoken as the metaphor of “warfare from
within Christ who is “The Petra” is the metaphor of the
unconquerable mountain fortress that exist in the ancient
Promise Land.”
2. “I will edify” (See Greek word oikodomeo-oy-kodom-eh’-o (See Strong’s Greek word number 3618).
3. “My Ekklesia” As a calling out to “court” or “Council.”
4. “And The gates of Hades (Hell)”
5. “Can not” “will not” (Impossible). When Christ said
“the gates of Hades (or Hell) “will not” he is saying [when
Christ is allowed to edify His court of his Ekklesia] from
with-in him who is the “Petra” or the metaphor of “The
unconquerable mountain fortress” his (council or court of)
the Ekklesia through spiritual warfare that is being made
against the gates of Hell , then it is -Impossible for the
Gates of hell to overcome, cannot prevail or cannot -divide
“her” his bride the Ekklesia. How do we know the
Ekklesia of Christ is the bride of Christ and all who are in
Christ are married to Christ as the bride to Christ?
Ephesians {5:23} For the husband is the head of the
wife, as Christ also is the head of the Ekklesia, [being]
himself the savior of the body. {5:24} But as the
Ekklesia is subject to Christ, so [let] the wives also [be]
to their husbands in everything. {5:25} Husbands,
agape love your wives, even as Christ also agape loved
the Ekklesia, and gave himself up for her; {5:26} that
he might sanctify her, having cleansed her by the
washing of water with the word, {5:27} that he might
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present the Ekklesia to himself a glorious [Ekklesia],
not having spot or wrinkle or any such thing; but that
she should be holy and without blemish. {5:28} Even so
ought husbands also to agape love their own wives as
their own bodies. He that agape loves his own wife
agape loves himself: {5:29} for no man ever hated his
own flesh; but nourishes and cherishes it, even as Christ
also [agape loves] the Ekklesia; {5:30} because we are
members of his body. {5:31} For this cause shall a man
leave his father and mother, and shall cleave to his wife;
and the two shall become one flesh. {5:32} This
mystery is great: but I speak in regard of Christ and of
the Ekklesia.
Warning, all passive Churches divide, but it is a certain
human emotion we put on from the seat of our emotions,
out of our agape love for one another the Ekklesia of
Christ does not divide because in spiritual warfare we
allow Christ to edify us through the conduct of his court of
the Ekklesia of Christ and in the human emotions of
“agape Love” for one and the other and for our “God” our
covenant we made with our heavenly Father we will
choose not to divide over the decisions made through the
established entire court of the Ekklesia of Christ.
When Christ edifies and conduct in warfare is made
through agape love the Court of Ekklesia and the Gates of
hell can not prevail or cannot divide us or can not deceive
the Saints of God.
The word definition Christ is giving for his “Ekklesia’ is
meaning “Unity” or the Ekklesia of Christ is totally or
completely unified or “undivided” through the functions of
the court of Ekklesia.
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A Church of the Saints can be Deceived and a
individual Saint of God can be divided from the Ekklesia
but the conduct of the court of the “Ekklesia” can not be
deceived or can not be divided. Then anyone should be
able to see, the militant warfare of the Ekklesia of Christ is
nothing like any passive “Church” in the entire world.
There is a great difference between the conduct of any
“church” when compared to the warfare made through the
court of the Ekklesia of Christ.
What the decisions from God is once determined by the
conduct of the court of the Ekklesia, no man or woman
denies or rejects the decisions of the court of the entire
body or the court of the Ekklesia but every Saint will
subject to the decisions made through the entire court of
Ekklesia of Christ. God trust the conduct of His Ekklesia
by His Saints. so also will all the Saints of God trust the
conduct of Ekklesia or else raise a dispute to deliberate
and then separate from all false doctrine.
Question, can members of your Church be divided
without the Conduct of the court of the Ekklesia? If your
church can be divided then your church is not the Ekklesia
of Christ because Christ clearly taught His Ekklesia is
impossible to be divided. Can’t be done, the Ekklesia of
Christ can not be divided when a dispute over doctrine is
deliberated from within “Christ” who is our “Petra” or the
metaphor of “Christ” our unconquerable mountain
Fortress.
Now notice we are asking, does your church have
disputes among yourselves or with other churches that
cannot be settled through deliberation of the court of the
Ekklesia? The council or the court of the Ekklesia of
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Christ will completely and altogether settle any and all
disputes without division or without being forced by the
need of physical weapons that kill the opposition that was
once used by the Catholic and protestants churches to try
and stop Church division from those with total different
church doctrines..
When there is a dispute made in your Church, those
who are teaching two different opinions about church
Doctrine (instructions making the claim to be from God)
does your church divide or separate into other churches?
If your church is divided from other churches, then you are
not the established Ekklesia that was established by
Christ. The word definition Christ is giving for his
“Ekklesia’ is meaning “Unity” or totally and completely
“undivided” is the Ekklesia of Christ. Believe Christ, The
Gates of hell can not divide the Ekklesia of Christ. Again
note we are not making reference about a Church or an
individual Saint in a passive Church when we say that
they can not be deceived or divided. Churches can not
help but divide, the Ekklesia of Christ can not be divided
but out of agape love for truth and agape love for one
another, the entire “Court” or the “Council” of the
Ekklesia of Christ absolutely can not be divided and the a
false church doctrine can not stop the rapid growth of the
Ekklesia of Christ.
Above all do not overlook the aggressive warfare being
made in the context of the bride of Christ or his Ekklesia.
To win this battle against the gates that lead to the death of
the spirit in Hades (Hell) and to altogether stop division
there must first be made hot militant warfare against the
gates that lead to the death of the spirit.
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6. “against her” (Cannot divide or overcome -My
Ekklesia)
What is evident in the context of the word of Christ, is hot
spiritual warfare being made against the gates of Hades or
hell. .
The warfare is being made -in Christ who said “I am the
Petra.” I am the metaphor of the unconquerable mountain
fortress. In me the unconquerable mountain Fortress, I will
edify you as my Ekklesia, those who are making spiritual
warfare from within me (I am “Petra” the unconquerable
mountain fortress), you my bride my Ekklesia when you
are in Petra you are in my court of my Ekklesia, together
we are making warfare against division from the false
teaching of the gates that will lead the human sprit into
hell. Christ is saying when I am edifying you, then you
can trust the decisions made in disputes over doctrine
(Instructions making the claim to be from God) through
the deliberations of the c our to the Ekklesia, then you can
be assured, you will not be deceived, divided or overcome
by the gates of hell (See conduct of Ekklesia in Acts
Chapter 15.)
The ammunition for the fight is the truth in the word of
God that will edify the Ekklesia that is understood to be
the metaphor of “The Bride of Christ” in hot (active)
spiritual warfare made against division caused the teaching
from the gates of hell.
Now as you can see the name Ekklesia of Christ is not
passive as is the blasphemous names of churches that
divide without conduct of the Ekklesia to unite us in
spiritual warfare..
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Here Is the more perfect Ekklesia Bible translation that
gives truth that will express precisely what Christ names
his Ekklesia (the Called out) army of God in a hot militant
warfare that is being made by the Saints of God, against
the gates that leads to death of the Spirit in Hades or Hell.
Mat {16:13} Now when Y’ehsus came into the parts
of Caesarea Philippi, he asked his disciples, saying,
Who do men say that the Son of man is? {16:14} And
they said, Some [say] John the Immerser; some, Elijah;
and others, Yeremiah, or one of the prophets. {16:15}
He said unto them, But who say you that I am? {16:16}
And Simon Petros [The Small Stone] answered and said,
you are the Christ, the Son of the living God.
{16:17} And Y’ehsus answered and said unto him,
Blessed are you, Simon son of-Jonah: for flesh and
blood has not revealed it unto you, but my Father who is
in heaven. {16:18} And I also say unto you, that you are
Petros [the Small Stone] but in this Petra [the
unconquerable mountain fortress], I will edify [the court
of] my Ekklesia; and the gates of Hades shall not prevail
against her. {16:19} I will give unto you [the court of
my Ekklesia] the keys of the kingdom of heaven: and
what so ever you shall bind on earth shall be bound in
heaven; and what so ever you shall loose on earth shall
be loosed in heaven.
Note carefully word definition for Ekklesia, Christ -did
say when he edifies from with-in him who is our metaphor
of “Petra” or the metaphor of “the unconquerable
mountain fortress” or within Christ as his Bride the
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Ekklesia, the he gives facts how it is impossible to be
divided or overcome by the gates of hell (Hades).
Again Note who Christ gives the Keys to the kingdom of
Heaven and what is bound on earth (by the Ekklesia) will
also be bound in heaven, Christ did not say what the Pope
of the Catholic church binds on earth, but what the court
of the entire Ekklesia of Christ. binds on earth. The name
“Ekklesia” is used by Christ as in a hot militant warfare
and cannot possibly be correctly translated as the passive
words “church,” “Assembly” or “congregation,” but like
the first Catholic Bible translator Jerome, he correctly
transliterated the Greek word “Ekklesia” as the Latin
name “Ecclesiam” and in the English, because we have no
word equivalent of “Ekklesia” in the English, to be
correct we must also transliterate the true Bible name
“Ekklesia into our Bibles as the name of the Bride of
Christ. Then learn what the established purpose and the
function of the Ekklesia of Christ is to be doing that will
keep us from dividing
We can reason and conclude one thing for certain, if we do
not conduct selves as “Hot Warfare” in the functions of
what the Ekklesia of Christ is established to be doing, then
we are not any part of the “warfare” of the true Ekklesia
of Christ. The Bible Student must research the purpose and
the function established God in what the Ekklesia of Christ
is to conduct selves to be doing. This Conduct of Ekklesia
should not be a mystery to the Saints but like any army,
every Saint of God must be educated trained about how to
fight in the hot militant warfare that is being made by the
Ekklesia of Christ. This training in militant spiritual
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warfare will make Church people who are not true “Saints
of God” to call you a cult. and they do teach that “It is bad
to teach to be “lawful” or a Bible teaching legalist.”
Christ reveals the most important part of the conduct of
Ekklesia is the Saints of God making hot Spiritual warfare
against the teaching of the Gates that leads the human
spirit only into Hades or Hell.
We must research history of The “Court” of the Old
Testament Ekklesia and then determine from the New
Testament, what is this hot spiritual warfare that is being
fought by the Saints of God in the everlasting kingdom of
God? In Conduit of Ekklesia when compared to a Church,
the differences between the responsibilities of each
militant “Called Out” individual, the discipline in
Character, in “Warfare Conduct” The Ekklesia of Christ
when comparing to a passive sit down “church” is as the
same differences between daylight and dark. This world of
difference between Ekklesia and church is why the leaders
of churches will fight to their spiritual death against
becoming true, militant, hot and on fire in conduct of the
warfare made through militant Ekklesia.
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Christ declares I am the “Petra” which is the metaphor
of “The real unconquerable mountain Fortress that exists
by that name.” The literal, awesome unconquerable
mountain fortress of the most ancient” Petra” was and
now is located in modern Jordan as an ancient mountain
Fortress that is located in the Ancient “Promised Land.”
It has been a UNESCO World Heritage Site since 1985.
This site was lost to antiquity and remained unknown to
the western world and the King James and other Bible
translators until 1812, when it was introduced by Swiss
explorer Johann Ludwig Burckhardt. Most Bible
translators shun this very important discovery because
truth about Christ being “the unconquerable mountain
fortress” Instead of the Apostle Peter changes
understanding the warfare of that is to be made through
conduct of “Ekklesia” and is impossible for the name
“Ekklesia” to be correctly translated as a “church.”
Most Ancient Petra Subdued first by God.
1. Some think A city of Judah near Lachish #Jos
15:38 Perhaps the ruin Kutlaneh, south of Gezer.
2. Amaziah, king of Judah, undertook a great
expedition against Edom #2Ch 25:5-10 which was
completely successful. He routed the Edomites
and slew vast numbers of them. So wonderful did
this victory appear to him that he acknowledged
that it could have been achieved only by the special
super natural help from God, and therefore he
called Selah (q.v.), their great fortress city, by the
name of Joktheel see 2Kings 14:7.
“Petra” is similar to the ancient Hebrew word
Tsoour. “The Unconquerable Mountain Fortress.”
In ancient Edom this Wadi or valley, the city of Petra
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was built. Its Biblical name was at first recorded to
be in ancient Edom .
Today the awesome “Petra” is named amongst the seven
Wonders of the World in 2007 and was also chosen by the
Smithsonian Magazine as one of the “28 Places to See
Before You Die”. If more people understood Christ to say
I am the metaphor of “this awesome Petra” for my
people, more people would want to go see the unconquerable
“Petra.”

Inhabited since prehistoric times and historically first
by the Edomites, this Nabataean caravan-city,
situated between the Red Sea and the Dead Sea,
was an important crossroads between Arabia, Egypt
and Syria-Phoenicia. Petra is Located in the territory
of ancient Edom, the Nabataeans controlled some of
the rich trade routes linking the major areas of the
Fertile Crescent.

Antigonus I Monophthalmus
How the mountain Fortress City became know as the
Greek name” Petra.” A General of Alexander the
Great Antigonus was appointed governor of Greater
Phrygia in 333 BC. The first historical reference to
Petra is in connection with their refusal to recognize
the authority of Antigonus, the successor of
Alexander the Great in this area. When Alexander
the Great conquered Persia, he become ruler of the
entire land called “Palestine.” Three hundred years
before the coming of the Christ, the Greeks attempt
to conquer and overcome and subjugate the
Nabataeans but the Greeks were -unsuccessful.
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Thus what the amazing Greeks of King Alexander
could not conquer Petra becomes the world renown
the name became Famous and known as the -name
“Petra the unconquerable mountain fortress.”
Petra is a mountain City half-built, half-carved into
the rock, and is surrounded by mountains riddled
with passages and gorges. It is one of the world’s
most famous archaeological sites, where ancient
Eastern traditions later will blend with Hellenistic
architecture.
Christ said, I am the unconquerable “Petra.” In me
you are in spiritual warfare of my Ekklesia, my Saints
can not be conquered by the gates of hell. The
individual Saint of God, the Saints in churches may
be conquered and divided by but you “my Ekklesia”
cannot be divided when they conduct the militant
warfare of Ekklesia against the other “Saints” who
are in the gates of hell. Learn the difference between
the undivided Ekklesia and the deceived “Saints of
God” that have been divided into a divided Church.
Located in the Ancient “Promised Land” “Petra” is a
famous archaeological site in Jordan’s southwestern
desert. Inhabited over thousands of years before the
coming of the Christ. Most artifacts Dating to around
300 B.C., it was best know as the capital of the
Nabatean Kingdom. Accessed via a narrow canyon
called Al Siq, it contains tombs and temples carved
into pink sandstone cliffs, earning its nickname, the
“Rose City.” Perhaps its most famous structure is Al
Khazneh, a temple with an ornate, Greek-style
facade.
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“The Siq of Petra”

Entrance into the most ancient Mountain fortress by the
name of Joktheel, is conquered by Israel’s “Ekklesia “ of
King Amaziah but only with the help of God the king
conquers and the king of Israel gives the name “Selah” to
this mountain fortress.”Centuries later “Selah” could not
be conquered by the Greeks of Alexander (The Great) so
they gave the the Greek name of “Petra.”
Entrance into Petra is through narrow canyons that even
small rocks cast from the tops of the cliffs will destroy any of
the invading armies (except a miracle from God did help to
conquer by the invading Ekklesia of ancient Israel, the Army
of God, undivided as one man). When king David wrote his
Psalms, he gives the truth in Psalms about the greatness of
God and the army or the Ekklesia of God is “Selah” or “Stop
and think about that “Selah.” With the help of God any
opposition can be conqured. Just Say “Selah.”
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The name “Church” falsely translated from the Bible Greek
as a :Church” is the most blasphemous name mistranslated
in the Bible records of most Bibles. Slowly Starting in the
year 1985 began the movement of the Saints to restore the
court (council) of the Ekklesia of Christ. Concerned Pope
John Paul II said “You protestants want too much to be like
the Ecclesiam” of Christ. It is not just protestants but there
is a world of Catholics who want to restore to the Latin
Ecclesiam. They reject the name “Church” for being falsely
written into their Catachism and in their Bible records.
The God of the Bible Did Not Start Any Church. So who
started Yours? Beware we are warned there exist the great
whore and the beast she riding on her beast of a religion
which is “full of names of Blasphemy” (Rev 17:3b. God is
warning us to “Come out of her and come out of her
blasphemous names or you will suffer the same curse she
will suffer (Rev. 18:4). The name “Church” is a false or
blasphmeous name. The eteomology of the name “Church”
is from the Greek pagan name of a goddess of sexual
fertility and round things named “Kirke.”
The English name “Church” has
evolved from A Greek Goddess
from “Homer’s Odyssey, a fable”
written in the late either late ninth
or early eighth Century BCE.
This Greek goddess Kirke or the
Latin Circe, became a world
religion by the first to the fourth
century AD and this Paganism
was married to the Christian
religion by the Ruler Constantine
.

Latin Circe English kirke
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We of the Ekklesia of Christ are giving Churches warning,
The blasphemous name “church” has evolved over the
centuries first from the worship made to the Greek name of
a Greek” goddess of sexual fertility and round things
named “Kirke (See the writings of the Greek Homer in the
ninth century BCE as “The Odyssey”). Then the same
name of the Greek Goddess “Kirke” of sexual fertility has
evolved to be called in the Roman Latin as the goddess of
sexual fertility and round things named the Latin “Circe.”
The entomology and the direct derivative of the
blasphemous name “Church” is borrowed from the Greek
by the ancient Romans of the Catholic church from the
name of the Roman Latin goddess of sexual fertility and
round things named “Circe.” “Circe” was at first a sacred
building for worship made to the goddess “Circe” in simi
double round building made with the “Apse” for idol
worship.
Take very careful note, the First double simi round
church building made for
the worship of the goddess
“kirke” or the Roman
“Circe” was built as a holy
double round building centuries before the
coming of the Christ.
Here is another
blasphemous name you
should completely and
thoroughly investigate the
name “Apse” which is the
smaller round part of the
double round building of
“Kirke, Circe or Church”
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The APSE is made for idol worship to the statue of the
goddess of fertility and round things named “Kirke” or
“Circe.” Circe worship is married to Christian worship.
Here is a “Kirke” made to worship in ancient Scotland.
The statue for idol worship is placed in the smaller round Apse

Below is the “apse’ looking from the back side
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This true Ekklesia Bible translation Acts 19:39 But if
you seek anything about other matters, it shall be
established in the lawful [court of] Ekklesia. {19:40}
For indeed we are in danger to be accused concerning
this day’s riot, there being no cause [for it]: and as
touching it we shall not be able to give account of this
concourse. {19:41} And when he had thus spoken, he
dismissed the Ekklesia.
The Wycliffe Bible Translation reads
Acts 19: 39 If ye seken ouyt of ony
othir thing, it may be assoylid in
the lawful chirche. (A Bible
translation adapted chirche from The
Greek goddess named Kirke)
This truth is shocking, the blasphemous name “Church”
is proven to be a Blasphemous name.
A “blasphemous name” is -any name that the
“AUTHROTY” of the name is speaking injuriously
against the infinite God of the Bible.
Our purpose of the true Ekklesia Bible translation is to
eliminate what the entire Court of the Ekklesia of Christ
determines to be Blasphemous names that are falsely
translated into the Bible records for the only purpose to
deceive the Saints of God (in the everlasting kingdom of
God). See this web site www.ekklesiabible.com
Nearing ninety years old and in a life time of struggle
researching from the ancient languages of the Bible and
from the history of the entomology of the name “Church”
and compare to truth of true Bible name Ekklesia. The
entire Brotherhood when trying to discover -the why the
most conservative “Church of Christ “Churches” today“
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completely and totally fail without they first water down
their church doctrine (law or instructions from God) and
today they are forced to give food and musical
entertainment to try and build their church members.
To try an discover why the Church of Christ” today do not
grow like they did in the beginning of the restoration
movement of the late eighteenth century.
In my youth, as a member of The church of Christ when
we were actually conducting selves as “Ekklesia, notice
this fact very carefully,
When we did conduct true “Ekklesia” and we were the
fastest growing church in the entire world.
The eighteenth and the ninetieth century the most
devoted, hot and on fire hard working Saints in what was
named as Churches of Christ taught the new Church the
twentieth century “Jehovah’s Witnesses” how to
evangelize from door to door.
Then something dreadfully happened to the most
Conservative of the Churches of Christ. The majority of
the most Conservative churches of Christ completely
stopped spiritual warfare and then they refuse the militant
in spiritual warfare of Ekklesia and they sit down on the
back sides and many most consertive churches finally
closed their church doors forever. Note “churches of
christ’ were overcome not because they did not have truth
in how to be saved but because they were overcome only
because they stopped “agape Loving” others and they
were deceived thinking to refuse to repent will not make
self unsaved. They became more like “Constantine”and
they altogether stopped the hot on fire warfare of the
“Ekklesia” and the Gates of hell overcame them. Like the
Catholic church who used the physcial sword to stop
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division, the modern “church” could not use the physical
sword to stop their church from dividing. How could this
be allowed to happen? To try to stir the people was
impossible. Their hate for one another in continual,
schisms, bickering and the back biting and their continual
dividing” over frivolous disgusting disputes such as,The
preacher said; “Some of the men here will not wear a tie in
this church so I am leaving this church.” To bring in a new
member into this “The saved Elite” or the “Status Quo”
the new church members were hated and shunned in most
cases and the new members were completely and altogether
run off. The work of those who were working hard day and
night to bring others into a “Church of Christ,” was hated
and being destroyed by the conduct of those who thought
that they were “the church of the saved elite.” Their paid
church of Christ leaders were a great part of the problem of
hate but the greatest problem was their doctrine of a
blasphemous name “Church” and their conduct was nothing
like the true Bible name meaning warfare made through
conduct of the “Ekklesia,”
This Calling Out to spiritual warfare that will unite the
Saints and is to be made against the Gates of hell.
“Warfare’ is not to be made by hate against one another as
is in all churches who divide.
Then in the late tweinieth century two very strange but
revealing “church of Christ”movements occurred. Now
take note, these church movement through the conduct of
only a part “Ekklesia” became, like wild fire, the fastest
growing church movement that the entire world has ever
known.
The first was “The Cross Roads movement” and then
followed the Boston Movements. A close study of these
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two movements, up front the mixed agape love through
conduct of Ekklesia and the hate of a passive Church of
Christ prove humans of the twentieth Century can easily
be evangelized by hard work of the true Ekklesia, just as
easily as the Saints were evangelized in the millions in first
three hundred Centuries. These two twentieth century
movements of the “church of Chrict”also prove through
agape love for one another, they today when works are
taught to saved self, work is what will cause a group to
grow in conduct of Ekklesia like wild fire.
Their problem of only being in part “Ekklesia’ and both
movements having hatred and there was no court to settle
their disputes the “cross Roads movement and the Boston
Movement of the chruch of Christ as they began to mature
in Christ, then they split and they splintered and fizzled
out like all other churches.
“Churches” as all “churches do” they will even without
the agape love for all truth. they may show agape love for
one another and with only a part conduct of Ekklesia they
eventually will split and they will splinter when compared
to the early restoration movement that had problems but
when they did in part conduct “Ekklesia” and they
multiplied like wild fire but they did not divide until they
stopped the in part conduct of Ekklesia.
Today these two movement in their disputes altogether
hated one another and they stopped and refused the
conduct selves as the established true “Ekklesia of Christ.”
Note the first century Ekklesia of Christ did not falsely
name selves as a blasphemous name of a “church” of
Christ.
Take careful note, the early starting in the late
seventeenth century restoration movement -did not
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conduct selves as hate in a passive “church” nor did they
split or divide and they became the fastest growing church
in the world as they did conduct true “Ekklesia.”
They did not split and splinter only when they agape loved
and in any dispute to conduct selves as the treu court of
the Ekklesia of Christ.
We should take note, what kept the first century Ekklesia
from dividing as all churches are divided today. Look at
what kept the first restoration movement of the name
“Church of Christ” from dividing for hundreds of years?
To keep from dividing they out of agape love for one
another, they conduct the court of the Ekklesia to settle
their disputes on doctrine (instructions from God). So we
examine what was the difference between the old
restoration movement of the hot militant warfare of the
Church of Christ when compared to these new twentieth
century movements of the church of Christ that in their
disputes over doctrine they hated anothers and they
refused to keep all the court of Ekklesia and they have all
failed as they split and they splinter then slowly fade into
total failure only because they refuse to agape love and to
totally conduct the court of Ekklesia to stop division.
The conduct of the Saints in the first Century was called
and in conduct they were the true “Ekklesia of Christ” and
not by the conduct of the blasphemous name of a passive
“Church.”
In the late eighteenth Century, The Conduct of the
beginning restoration movement of the Church of Christ
was the same conduct of “Ekklesia” the same as the first
century “Ekklesia of Christ’” but they were falsely calling
themselves by the blasphemous name of a “Church” which
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name, hate for others and conduct of a “church” was
started “first” by the Catholic church.
When the late twentieth century once the fastest
growing church of Christ stopped conducting selves as the
“Ekklesia of Christ” then sure enough their church doors
begin to close forever by the thousands.
When the Church of Christ stopped “Ekklesia” only then
did they begin to divide, split and splinter like all other
churches.
Note very carefully this -fact, The original stated -”the
purpose” of the restoration movement of the Church of
Christ was to -unite the entire world of professing
Christians. (The Saints of God). To become united as the
blasphemous name “church of Christ” but Christ did not
establish anything like any true passive conduct of any
Church of Christ.
The Purpose of “The Ekklesia Bible” is translated for
the same purpose, a true Bible translation needed to unite
the entire world of the Saints. This is what the Saints of
God should have done in the beginning of the restoration
movement, they should have restored the true name the
Ekklesia of Christ and the Saints should have made their
own true Bible translation and eliminate altogether the
blasphemous Catholic Church names from their Bible
records.
In this true Ekklesia Bible translations we (The Ekklesia
Bible society) our purpose is to remove every
blasphemous name added to the Bible record that is now
translated with the only purpose made to either deceive the
Saints or to make complicated understanding Doctrine
(instructions) written in the Bible. Then the purpose of the
Ekklesia Bible translation, is the need to eliminate all
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blasphemous names from the translated Bible record and
open the Bible translation for dispute on any important
Bible translation and let the entire council of the Ekklesia
decide for their eternal life what truth is.
If there is any dispute from any Bible translation, then
through conduct of the established court of the Ekklesia
and through deliberation on any disputed translation that
has to do with doctrine (law or instructions from God).
Then the entire Saints in the everlasting kingdom of God
will decide through the conduct of “Ekklesia” what is true
Bible translations for the Saints in the everlasting kingdom
of God (see Acts chapter 15 as the Example of Ekklesia).
To give the complete history of how this blasphemous
name “church” that is falsely mistranslated into our Bible
records would take a thousand pages.
We will try to reveal truth of this mysterious
“Blasphemous name church” as short and to the point as
we possibly can.
If you are a professing “Christian” and if you believe
Christ when he said “to be made free from Sin we must
first “know” or “intercourse” truth (Mat 8:34) Christ
taught it is “Sin that will enslave us.” Sin is a transgression
of the law that is giving to us by our God.
Then Christ taught that John 8:32; “Know the truth [of
the Law] and the truth will make you free [from sin].
Christ also taught John 4:23 But the hour comes, and
now is, when the true worshippers shall worship the
Father in spirit and truth: for such does the Father seek
to be his worshippers. 24 God is a Spirit: and they that
worship him must worship in spirit and truth.
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Note all the Saints that now translate the Ekklesia Bible
believe we must have truth in Bible translations of doctrine
(instructions from God) before we can be saved. No other
translated Bible group in the entire world makes this claim
that we must have truth in Bible translations to be saved.
Here is our greatest problem with the blasphemous name
“church” that is mistranslated into the most popular
Bibles.. The fact is in most all popular Bible translations,
make the different religions of these Bible translators,
they do not believe Christ when he taught that we must
first have and we must hold or we must “know” or
“intercourse” what truth of the law of God is before we
can be saved. If we believe Christ we must first “Know”
or “intercourse truth” in the law of Christ to be saved.
Most Bible translators of the most popular Bibles do not
believe God gives any law for Christians to keep to be
made free from Sin.
First we must prove Christ has a written law for the
Saints of God in the everlasting kingdom of God. From the
Prophets we are told the law will go forth from out of
Jerusalem. Isa 2:3b for out of Zion shall go forth the law,
and the word of the LORD from Jerusalem.
Joe 3:16 The LORD also shall roar out of Zion, and
utter his voice from Jerusalem; and the heavens and the
earth shall shake: but the LORD will be the hope of his
people, and the strength of the children of Israel.
Zec 14:8 And it shall be in that day, that living waters
shall go out from Jerusalem;
Paul wrote Gal 6:2 Bear ye one another’s burdens,
and so fulfil the law of Christ.
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The apostle Paul also gives us this teaching about the law
of the Faith of God is the Greek “Nomos” or “the Faith
of God is Law.”
To understand Paul, what Law is in reference by Paul,
must be written In Bible translations, because of the
different laws of the different sects of the Jews and the
different law that the apostle Paul was keeping when he
was a Pharisee Jew.
The Ekklesia Bible makes clear what law is being made in
the translation of the book of Romans {3:27} Where then
is the boasting? It is excluded. By what manner of law?
of works [of the written law through Moses]? Nay: but
[the boasting is] by the law of faith. {3:28} We reckon
therefore that a man is justified by [the law of] faith
apart from the works of the [written] law [through
Moses]. {3:29} Or is God [the God] of Jews only? is he
not [the God] of Gentiles also? behold, of Gentiles also:
{3:30} if so be that God is one, and he shall justify the
circumcision by faith [of the written law}, and the
uncircumcision through [the law of] faith. {3:31} Do we
then make the [written] law [though Moses] of none
effect through [the law of] faith? God forbid: nay, we
establish the [written] law [through Moses].
Note, at the coming of Christ, the different Sects of the
Jews had different laws similar to today’s “Christians” in
different Churches have different church laws.
Example the Apostle Paul was at first named “Saul” and
Saul or Paul at one time belonged to a sect of the Jews
called the Pharisees (Acts 23:6).
Now note very carefully, the Pharisees kept what was
called the Oral or the unwritten Law of the “Halakah”
(“The Walk”). Paul will write about his old oral law the
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Halakah or his Old Law he was keeping would not save
anyone and Paul said his old Law he was once keeping
was a law of “Dung” or more correctly “Dog Vomit” (Phil
3:8).
Take careful note, for centuries before the coming of
Christ, it was against the law of the Pharisees to write
down the unwritten oral law of the Halakhah.
This law of the Pharisee the Halakah was finally written
down in the Second Century and is now called the Jewish
“Talmud.” Today you can read the old law that the apostle
Paul was keeping before becoming a Christian. by reading
the modern Talmud of the modern Jews.
Take very careful note, According to the unwritten law of
the Pharisees, You could not be saved by keeping the
written law of God through Moses, The Pharisees taught
you could only be saved by keeping the unwritten law of
the Jewish “Halakhah.”
Again note carefully, This Oral law “The Halakah” of
the apostle Paul when he was a Pharisee, Superseded over
the written law of God through Moses.
The Halakhah of the Jews is similar the Catholic law of
the Catechism of the Catholic Church and the Catechism
supersedes over anything written in the Bible. Also the
Jewish Halakhah was a law similar to the book of
Mormon that supersedes over anything written in the
Bible.
If you do not understand the above facts of the law of the
Pharisees, you will never be able to understand some very
important teachings of the Apostle Paul.
This oral law of the Pharisees had to be taught to you by
a lawyer and not by reading the written books of Moses.
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Back to the false or Blasphemous name “Church.” Truth
is, The blasphemous name “Church” is the direct derivative
of the pagan name of the ancient Greek witch goddess
named “Kirke” a goddess who over the centuries has
evolved to become the same Greek goddess of “sexual
fertility” and “round things.” Read the ancient writings of
the Greek “Homer” and the goddess “Kirke” in his
“Odyssey” (written about 900 years before the coming of
Christ). Run a web search for the name of this same Greek
goddess Kirke, a Greek goddess of sexual fertility and round
things found in history to be worshipped all over Europe by
the ancient name of this goddess is “ the ancient Catholic
Latin Circe,” The Germanic “kirk” or the Scandinavian
“Kirke.”
It is a fact that the mother “church” or the Catholic
Church in the early fourth century stopped calling self “the
Latin Ecclesiam [Bible Greek Ekklesia] of Christ” and then
the Catholic Church became the mother of all churches in the
entire world. The Catholic church started the first church in
the entire world, the blasphemous name “church” is the
Catholic mother for every one who becomes one of her
church daughters.
Proof, is here from the exact true Bible transliteration
by Jerome who was employed by Pope Damasus to
translate from the Greek Vatican Codex into the Latin
Vulgate, a Bible translation made in the late fourth Century.
This Bible translation of the “Latin Vulgate” shows how the
Roman Christians at first were identifying themselves as “the
Ecclesiam (Ekklesia) of Christ” for the first three hundred
years in Rome.
The translation by Jerome is translated from the Vatican
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Codex into the Latin Vulgate (note the Greek Ekklesia is
translated into the Latin as the Latin name Ecclesiam)
Constantine stopped Ecclesiam. Mat 16:18
et ego dico tibi quia tu es Petrus
And I tell you that you are Petros
et super hanc petram
aedificabo
and on this rock [stone] ]I] will edify [my]

Ecclesiam
Ecclesiam
meam et portae inferi
and the gates [of] hell
non praevalebunt adversum eam
will not prevail
against
it;
[Amplifying in brackets is mine.]
Note The blasphemous name “Church” is not written in
the first Roman Christian the Latin Bible translation called
the “Latin Vulgate.” Know this fact that word or name
definition for the blasphemous name “Church” is not
written just once in the entire ancient languages of the
Bible.
There is nothing written just once in the entire ancient
languages of the Bible that has word definition for the
etymology or derivative to cause the blasphemous name of
a “church” to be translated as the false blasphemous name
of “Circe” (Kirke) or to translated as a Bible name
“Church. “ The blasphemous name of “Churches” is the
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direct derivative for the blasphemous name “Circe” which
is directly from the Latin the name of the goddess “Circe”
or the same Greek goddess of the same sexual fertility
goddess named “Kirke.”
As is prophesied Blasphemous Names” are names that
are Translated Into The Bible record with the only purpose
to -deceive The Saints of God who do get into the
everlasting kingdom of God.
Again Note this fact, there is the plural name of churches
but In the entire Bible, There is -no written plural of the
name “Ekklesia” showing there are two gathering in two
locations of Ekklesia of Christ but they two gathering in
two places are the same name “one” in “Ekklesia.”
Here is something that clearly does not exist in the entire
Bible record, there is no written record of the plural of
“churches” neither is there the plural of “Ekklesia.” It is
only the Bible translators that make the written Plural of
“churches” or the written plural of “Ekklesias” of Christ.
Question, are you a Saint -in the everlasting kingdom of
God? Are you in and do you conduct self only in the name
of a “church” that was started by the mother of all
churches the Catholic church? If you are only -in a
“church” then that makes you a daughter of your mother
the Catholic Church. If you are -in any “church,” we dare
you to try and prove that you are not a Church daughter
and in part to be in a “church” is a teaching only from the
Catechism of the Catholic Church.
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Rev 17:3b “a harlot [the great whore] sits upon a scarlet
colored beast, [fed] full of names of blasphemy.”
The ancient kirke worship now a “church.”
*]
Take note, the beast the great whore is riding on, the beast
is the metaphor of her religion, and in her Religion she
feeds the belly of her beast “full of names of blasphemy”
or names the speak injuriously against God.
Blasphemous names that are purposely designed by “The
great whore” or names that lead in spiritual warfare lead to
spiritual death in the gates Hades or hell. All blasphemous
names are designed with the only purpose to deceive and
to divide or to “prevail over” the Saints of God -in the
everlasting kingdom of God. Note the gates of hell can
prevail over a Saint but the gate sof hell can not prevail
over the court of the Ekklesia of Christ, there is a
difference.
For the first three hundred years, the Romans Christians
were -not called by the blasphemous name of a “Church”
but they were first called by the Roman Latin name of
“the Ecclesiam of Christ.” (see the most Ancient Roman
Latin name “Ecclesiam” translated from the Vatican
Codex into the Latin Vulgate).
The Roman Latin warning “Extra Ecclesiam Nulla
Salus” “Outside the Ekklesia is no salvation.”
Note Here, if you love truth, then take note of the oldest
first to third century true teaching of the most ancient
Roman Christians. You will find this true teaching written
in many of the ancient writings of the first to the third
century Roman Christians. “Outside the Ekklesia no
salvation.”
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The most ancient Latin phrase or the most ancient Romans
Christians was “extra Ecclesiam nulla salus” means:
“outside the Latin Ecclesiam (outside the Bible Greek
Ekklesia) there is no salvation”. We will show clearly to
be -in any true “Church” is nothing like being -in the true
Ekklesia of Christ. Then according to the first century
Roman Latin teaching to be in a “church” is to be on the Outside the Ekklesia of Christ.
To be in a true Church is to be outside the true Ekklesia
which is teaching truth, no one can be saved in any true
church as was taught for the first three hundred years.
Now notice very carefully, we do not add ourselves to
the Ekklesia of Christ, it is in our obedience to our God,
only then it is our God who will add us to his Ekklesia.
{2:41} They then that received his word were immersed
[in water]: and there were added [unto them] in that day
about three thousand souls.
Some Manuscripts Read Acts 2:41b “And the Lord
added to the Ekklesia daily such as should be saved.”
God does not add you to a Church but instead in your
obedience to God then it is only God that adds us to his
Ekklesia.
Then you should learn how to become militant and begin
to conduct self in the hot warfare of Ekklesia and not in a
passive sit down and do nothing church.
Now if you do not believe this fact, make you own web
search for the Greek name “Ekklesia” or the Latin Word
“Ecclesiam”
Now if it is proven to be true, to be in the true
blasphemous name of a “Church” is not the same as being
in the true Ekklesia of Christ, then there is no salvation in
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any “church” because to be in a “Church” is not the same
as being in the Ekklesia of Christ.
Did you know that in the -entire ancient languages of
the Bible there is not discovered just once, the derivative
of word definition for the blasphemous name of a
“church.” It was in the early fourth century the Roman
Emperor Constantine altogether -Stopped the name and
conduct of the “Council of the Ekklesia” the Roman Latin
council (Court) of the Ecclesiam of Christ and He stopped
the ancient Roman “Ecclesiam” of Christians. It was
Constantine who started what is now called by the
blasphemous name of a “church.”
The Blasphemous name” Church” is the direct
derivative of the Latin name “Circe” which is the
derivative of the modern blasphemous name “Church”
which was first established by the Roman Emperor
Constantine for his state “Catholic Church” in the early
fourth century.
To this day the first holy sacred church building that was
made by Constantine still stands as a testament to the
blasphemous name of “Church.” See for yourself “The
first Circe” or today called the sacred house of “Hagia
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Irene” built by Constantine in the early fourth century as the
sacred House of “Circe.” This “sacred ” two thousand year
old house of idol worship still exists to this day.

The above is the First Church built by Constantine and is
still standing, A Double round Building or The Shrine of
”Circe” is made as a copy from the Latin goddess “Circe”
or the same Greek goddess “Kirke” a house that at first is
made for “Circle or idol worship” in what to day is called
the ancient Europe.
Do not any longer allow self to be deceived by this
blasphemous name “church.” Look with your eyes and in
search for truth, open your reasoning for truth and see the
very first Holy Shrine in the entire world that is named by
the blasphemous name of a “church” that was built for
Christians to worship by Constantine (in the early fourth
century). Learn truth of the marriage of pagan Babylonian
worship made to “Circe” is now wed to New Testament
Christianity by the Roman Emperor Constantine.
Today this “church” Shrine is overcome and is now under
MUSLIM’S RULE. This Church building made by
Constantine is now called “The Hagia Irene.” This church
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building built in the early fourth century was the
blasphemous name of the pagan goddess “Circe” and is
named for the Goddess “Circe” which is the direct derivative of the blasphemous Name “ church” and is
mistranslated into most all popular Bible translations.

“Our “Catholic “Lady

of Kir-key” in Copenhagen Denmark. See the apse that is
made purposely for the statue and for idol worship?
I warn you that the infinite God of creation did not
create anything like any true “church” in the entire world.
The conduct of the blasphemous name of a Church is
nothing like the conduct of the Greek Bible name of the
true “The Court of the Ekklesia of Christ.”
Now be honest and reason truth for yourself the difference
in word definition for the blasphemous name of “church”
when compared to Christ giving word definition for the
hot Warfare that is being made through the conduct of the
court of the Ekklesia of Christ.
This is the true and exact Ekklesia Bible translation of Mat
16:18 copied directly from the free Ekklesia Bible
translation. www.ekklesiabible.com
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Here is what Christ declares his Ekklesia is a “called out”
(Greek Ek Kaleo) must be conjugated backwards to the
English as “The Called Out’ Army of God in spiritual
warfare to be made against the gates of hell. The
Ekklesia is established as a “court or Council with the
purpose to edify the law of Christ so the Ekklesia can not
be overcome or divided.
Christ gives us the facts Mat {16:18} And I also say
unto you, that you are Petros [the Small Stone] but in
this Petra [the unconquerable mountain fortress], I will
edify [the court of] my Ekklesia; and the gates of
Hades shall not prevail against her. Notice what Christ
is teaching, If the Gates of Hades or hell cannot
overcome the function of the court (or the council) of the
Ekklesia (The Called Out). Christ is saying it is
impossible for his Ekklesia to be Divided when he is
edifying from within him who is the unconquerable
mountain fortress of Petra.
Do you see Christ speaking of his Ekklesia as in hot
militant warfare? Christ giving hot, militant warfare being
made in word definition for his “Called Out” or the court
of his “Ekklesia?” Do you see Christ teaching warfare
saying, in Christ (he is the unconquerable mountain
fortress) and in hot warfare made within the fortress,
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when Christ is allowed to “edify” his court of his Ekklesia,
the gates that lead to death can not overcome, cannot
prevail or cannot divide his Ekklesia.
Now notice carefully Christ is -not talking about edifying
the individual without the conduct of the court of his
Ekklesia. It is the function of the entire court of the
Ekklesia that Christ is teaching the entire Court of the
Ekklesia of Christ cannot be deceived, divided or
overcome. It is prophesied, the Saints of God without the
function of the court of Ekklesia, the Saints of God can
and will be deceived (Dan 7:25). According to prophecy,
once the Saints of God are deceived, then God will give
the deceived Saints over to the hand of their deceiver.
Without the court of the Entire Ekklesia is yet a complete
different situation for the Saint without the conduct of
Ekklesia. As individual Saints without Ekklesia the Saints
can and will be deceived or overcome or they are
prophesied they will be divided like all churches are
divided.
Acts chapter 15 is giving us the example of the conduct
of the court or council of the entire Ekklesia, settling a
dispute over doctrine (law of instructions from God) and it
is the entire Ekklesia that is making the decisions for the
body of Christ doctrine (or instructions) from God.
Are you a “Called Out” to be a Saint in the everlasting
Kingdom of God? Take very careful note we who are
“Saint” are warned -without the function of the court of
Ekklesia, we as Saints can be overcome and we can be
divided. Together when we agape love and allow Christ to
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edify us through the court of Ekklesia, according to Christ
we can not possibly be overcome or divided.
If the disciples of Satan can -Remove the functions of the
court of the Ekklesia of Christ and if the disciples of Satan
can make Saints to be only in a “church” (the Saints -in
the everlasting kingdom of God), then sure enough without
the function of Ekklesia, the individual Saints of God
“note that are -In the everlasting Kingdom of God” but
“without the court of the Ekklesia” they can be “prevailed
over” and they will be overcome and the Saints can be
continually divided as long as the Saints are in “churches.”
Do you see clearly see the warning by what was just
stated. To be a Saint in the everlasting kingdom but in a
Church you can and you will be divided.
Now Hear the prophet Daniel gives us the warning how
the individual Saints without the Court of the Ekklesia and
to be made a passive “church” the Saints will be divided.
Only when this ruler (Constantine) makes churches for the
Saints of God, only then can the devil or the wicked ruler
(Constantine) overcome the Saints. Daniel {7:21} I
beheld, and the same [eleventh] horn made war with the
saints, and prevailed against them.
Note Christ taught when he edifies the court of the
Ekklesia the Saints of Christ can not be overcome or can
not be divided. To overcome the Saints the conduct of the
court of the Ekklesia of Christ must first be -stopped by
this eleventh wicked ruler (Constantine) before he can
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prevail over or divided the Saints of God -in the
everlasting kingdom of God.
Do you see the purpose of warfare is to edify the Saints of
God in the everlasting kingdom of God and Christ is
teaching when he is edifying his “Called Out” Saints, the
gates that lead to the death of the spirit in Hades (Hell)
cannot prevail, cannot overcome or cannot divide the
Ekklesia of Christ as long as they keep their covenant with
God and conduct the court of the Ekklesia of Christ.
Easy to see, Blasphemous name “Churches” cannot stop
from being dividing but when Christ is edifying through
the warfare the his court of his Ekklesia the Ekklesia of
Christ the Bride of Christ, his Ekklesia, the Saints of God
can not be divided or overcome.
Now what is even more disgusting is the word definition
for a “church” is not found written just once in the entire
ancient languages of the Bible. The false or the
blasphemous word “church” that is translated into most
all the Bibles in the world is the most blasphemous and
one of the most deceitful names started first by the man a
Roman ruler that has started the first church in the entire
world called the Catholic church.
We are warned about speaking and teaching blasphemous
names started by the great whore. Most Bible teachers
believe “The Great Whore” to be teaching about the
Catholic church (see Revelation chapter 17 verse 3-”b.”)
We are also warned to come out of the false teaching of
the Great whore or the Catholic church. See Revelation
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chapter 18 verse 4 And I heard another voice from
heaven, saying, Come out of her, my people, that ye be
not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her
plagues.
In world History it is common knowledge that in the fourth
century it was Constantine and the Catholic Church that
was the first in world history to stop the function of
Ekklesia and they started the first blasphemous name of a
“church” in the entire world. All churches in the world are
named “church” only because the Romans Catholics were
the first to be called a “church.”
Theodosius issued the decree "Cunctos populos", the socalled "Edict of Thessalonica",
Falvius Theodosius I began in 381See the Edict of the
Roman ruler in the late fourth Century gives the warning to
call self a “church” but teach a different “Dogma”
(instruction making the claim to be from God) then the
rulers of the “Beast” of a religion of the State “Catholic
church” is certain torture and will be put to death any who
dare teach a different dogma and call themselves a
“Catholic Church.”
This declared the Nicene Trinitarian Christianity to be the
only legitimate imperial religion and the only one entitled
to call itself Catholic. Other Christians he described as
"foolish madmen".[16] He also ended official state support
for the traditional polytheist religions and customs.
The root of our world problem is nothing less than
“churches.” In word definition the passive word
“Church” does not exist to be written just once in the
entire ancient languages of the Bible.
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A church can be overcome, prevailed over and divided but
Christ said when he is allowed to edify his Ekklesia the
Ekklesia of Christ the Saints of god absolutely can not be
overcome or divided.
A church does not conduct self in a militant war like
manner anything like the militant army of the hot on fire
the Ekklesia of the Christ.
In the ancient languages of the Bible the Blasphemous
names “Church” is not written just once. What is even
more shocking, if you can read the ancient languages of
the Bible, the word definition for a passive sit down
“Church” is not found written just once in the entire
ancient languages of the Bible. I am warning you that our
world problem is nothing less than modern “churches”
who do not conduct themselves as the true Ekklesia that
our heavenly Father has established.
Now over three hundred years ago there was a great
movement Called the Restoration of the Church of Christ.
I am today a live witness, I an now near ninety years old
and time is now getting to be very near one hundred years
ago, our brethren were warning us we should be restoring
to “The conduct and the established name “Ekklesia of
Christ” and we should not be calling ourselves by the
blasphemous name of a “Church,” a false name that was
established only by the Catholic Church.
Here is proof our brethren in the restoration movement
could see the absolute need to restore the true name Bible
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“Ekklesia” in the Bible records but they never did restore
the true name “Ekklesia.”
This is a quote from one of the Oldest Magazine of “the
church of Christ” The Gospel Advocate 1915 (P. 598),
teaching truth that -quote “The translated word “church” is
not a translation of any word used by either Christ or his
apostles, but is the Anglican form of a different word
which Roman Catholicism substituted in place of the word
[Ekklesia] used by Christ and his apostles— It is in our
English scriptures by order of King James, who instructed
his translators not to translate the word “Ecclesia” by
either ‘congregation’ or ‘assembly’, but to use the word
‘church’ instead of a translation.” Unquote.
Near one thundred years ago, We brethren were
conducting ourselves as the established Ekklesia of Christ
and as Ekklesia we were the fastest growing church in the
entire world only because we were conducting selves as
the true Ekklesia of Christ and we could not be divided.
For centuries Bible scholars have warned the English
name “Church” is not found written just once in the entire
Bible records.
The Catholic church is the First group in the entire world
to call self a Church. The Catholic church is the first
“church” ever to exist in the entire world. Think about this
fact, A church is designed to be force people under the
threat of death to keep the church united by the physical
sword. The first thing Constantine who started the
Catholic church, then pope Damasus, the ruler Pope and
then the ruler Theodosius made the first laws of torture
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and the death penalty, if you teach a different doctrine (a
different Latin Dogma or the instruction making the claim
to be from God) different from the Catholic church is a
death penalty.
Christ commands (Mat 13) Christians are not to hurt and
not to kill others teaching a different doctrine or a different
believing Christians and the Saints of God never killed
other Christians until Constantine started the first church,
called the Catholic church.
Today no one can force you to become a daughter church
of the Catholic “Church.” You have the choice to choose
to be a blasphemous name of a “church” or you can
choose to become what God has established The Ekklesia
of Christ or “The Called Out” of Christ.
All churches in the entire world are a direct copy of the
Catholic church. All churches are a copy of the direct
daughter of the Catholic church. All Churches have
copied their name “church” only from the Catholic
Church. All Churches in the entire world have failed and
they all have divided. Take a good look around you at
what Churches have accomplished to becomes the world’s
most decant societies that has ever existed on planet earth
is the product of nothing less than the failure of churches.
The hot warfare in the fight the battle against the gates of
Hell, A passive sit down and be entertained Church does
not conduct self anything like the hot on fire The Ekklesia
of Christ. It is impossible to correctly translate the Bible
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Greek word Ekklesia as the blasphemous name of a
“Church.”
Here is the fact that you must know for certain, we must
learn this fact the word “Church” is not written just once
in the entire ancient languages of the Bible.
Even the blasphemous and disgusting word definition for
the first century Greek word “Kirke” that becomes the
Latin word “Circe” is taken first by the Catholic church
from the Greek goddess “Circe” and they change the name
“Circe” to the name of “Mary.” The Catholic church in
the fourth century begins to make the double round church
buildings with the apse for the image to in idolatry,
worship the statue of their earth goddess “Mary” and the
exact copy the same Church buildings of the goddess
Circe. They Catholic church built their apse to place their
idol for idol worship to their worship to their Church
buildings the same as those who worship the goddess
Circe built their apse for idol worship their goddess of
sexual fertility and round things.
The Only difference in the small round room of the
“Apse” between the buildings of the Catholic church and
the worshippers of Circe, is the “apse” of the worshippers
of the fertility goddess “Circe,” The Apse of the goddess
Circe was facing to the west and the Apse of the Catholic
church is made facing to the east.
After learning this true entomology of the blasphemous
name “church” we question where in the world is the
intelligent brains of professing Christians that continue to
allow false Bible translations of blasphemous names to be
translated in their Bibles. People who are completely
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deceived by the Catholic Church and they make the claim
that they do love what truth is but in their complete
ignorance they continue to conduct and to call themselves
a “Church.”
Following History it is amazing the ignorance in how
Christians completely overlook how the Greek word for
the sexual goddess of fertility and round things is named
first for the Catholic church then other just plain stupid
people follow the Catholic church and also begin to call
themselves by the blasphemous name of a Church. The
goddess “Circe” is the goddess of all division and
separation from out of hatred for the other professing
Christian who do worship God the same as the Catholic
Church.
The word “Circe” is the direct derivative of the word
“Church” is not found written just once in the entire
ancient languages of the Bible. The blasphemous word
“Church” is a false Bible word translation from the Bible
Greek word “Ekklesia.” Think what a ridiculous statement
those who teach that “we are the only true Church.” It is a
fact that -All churches are true churches started first by
their mother the Catholic church. There is not one true
church in the entire world that is not started by their
mother the only true mother Church in the entire world is
the Catholic church.
If ever the truth is known this is the absolute “fact” that
our heavenly Father did not start the separation or division
from out of hatred for God, the hatred for truth and the
hatred for other professing Christians which is the conduct
of any or all true Churches. Churches are designed or
made purposely to hate all others churches. Churches are
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not designed to keep churches from dividing with the rule
rover churches use the physical sword by physically
killing the opposition. History of the Catholic church is
proof, the millions of Christians that were tortured and
killed by the Catholic church and also some protestant
churches actually killed people who taught a different
Church doctrine (instructions making the claim to be from
God.
There will always be some one who will deny truth and
will fabricate lies to try and justify their made traditions
and blasphemous names in their false Bible translations.
With overwhelming evidences we can prove the
blasphemous name of a sexual fertility goddess, is the
direct etymology of the modern word “church.” A
blasphemous name of any church of any kind is nothing
like the Ekklesia established by God in the Bible.
1) See these Web sites
www.ekklesiabible.com
http://grahamhancock.com/phorum/
read.php?4,762067,762067
Etymology of the blasphemous name church comes
directly from the Latin Circe which evolved from or the
Greek goddess named “Kirke.”
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The greatest lie in the world is “God started a Church”
The next greatest lie is “We of the Church of Christ are a
none denomination!”
Bornholm is a small island which belongs to Denmark and
is famous for its mysterious “double round kirke
(churches) made with the apse for idol worship.”

2010-08-31
Denmark,
Bornholm –
Olsker round
Kirke the uppermost floor with
the roof. Notice
the floor is unfinished and its use
is a mystery.
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Saints beware, All Translated
Bibles of “Churches” are “full of
Names of Blasphemy.” The Entire
Saints of God, must Come out of
her Blasphmous names and Hold
Court of Ekklesia and make The
True Ekklesia Bible Translation.
www.ekklesiabible.com
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